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T h e L a w r e n t ia n
E a r th W eek in R e v ie w
By C. S chm idt

“The E nvironm ent”... a
commonly heard, catch-all
phrase which refers to the
world in which we live.
“Earth Day”...April 22, a
day to celebrate living on this
planet and to make it a better
place to live.
“Earth Week” ..April 21-25,
a week of a ctiv ities at
Lawrence to celebrate Earth
Day.
Many of us are aware of
these three terms and what
they mean, but how many of
us actually participated in
Earth Week at Lawrence?
Sponsored by Greenfire and
the Outdoor Recreation Club
(ORC), Earth Week was a
week in which to become more
environmentally aware and
conscious and to help celebrate
living on the Earth.
Will McDow, the head of
Greenfire, said that the main
purpose of the week was to get
people interested in and con

cerned about the environment.
Will commented that the pub
lic reaction to Earth Day has
“fizzled” since 1990, due to the
lack of attention by the media.
Without the media’s input, he
said, not enough people were
aware that it occurred.
The activities began on
Tuesday night, but because of
a few problems with publicity,
not many people were aware
of the two films shown that
evening in the Wriston Art
Center. On Wednesday night,
there was a concert by North
ern Lights at the Lawrence
Memorial Chapel. Two more
movies were shown on Thurs
day, and there was a letterwriting campaign on Friday.
The week culminated with
two events on Saturday: a
clean-up of the Fox River and
the Love Your Mother Earth
Concert.
On Sunday,
Greenfire and the PALS pro(E a rth cont. on p. 6)

Laurie Coming, Jennie Hillbrick and Allison Hull plead for mercy
in the opera “Ruddigore”by Gilbert and Sullivan
(Photo by Tom McKenzieJ

The N ew N uclear Dilemma
by R achel Baus

Now that the tension of the
Cold War has ended, it only
seems that we can rest our
fears about the possibility of
nuclear war. According to the
lectures given on April 14 by
two members ofthe UW-Madison department of political
science, Professor M ark
Beissinger and Professor
David Tarr, the ethnic prob
lems in the new Confedera
tion of Independent States
force us to be extremely care
ful in evaluation of our future
nuclear policy.
Tarr, whose speech “Dilem
mas of Nuclear Weapons in
the Post Cold-War Era,” ex
amined this point. But first
B eissinger exam ined the

C.I.S.’s ethnic problems with
his speech “Nationalism in
Post-Soviet
P olitics.”
B eissinger said th a t the
U.S.S.R. broke up because it
“imploded under the weightof
its ethnic problems.” Now
various ethnic groups are free
to create their own states, but
the ethnic problems present
complications by the seizure
of nuclear and traditional
weapons by the different
groups. The groups want to
create their own states but
their nationalistic desires cre
ate volatile conflicts. The
major problems are with ter
ritorial disputes, currency, the
sharing of assets and debts,
and control ofthe military and

nuclear warheads.
American nuclear policy
must be expanded to include
the various ethnic groups who by S uzie P au l
have gained control of the
The Convocation held on
former Soviet Union’s nuclear Thursday, April 16, was titled
arsenal. Ukraine is one ex “The Storm Over the Univer
ample. “Ukraine,” Beissinger sity." While voicing his
said, “has asserted its sover thoughts about the acrimoni
eignty by declaring that all ous debates over the present
forces on its territory must state ofh igher education, Con
swear allegiance to Ukraine vocation speaker Mr. John
or else leave.” Russia is out Searle probably creates simi
raged with this declaration, lar storms wherever he goes.
but so far this dispute has Here at Lawrence, however,
been managed.
the views of the eminent and
Because ofthe hyper-nation accomplished philosopher,
alism within the C.I.S., and who was recently nominated
the volatile conflicts over con by President Bush to serve on
trol ofthe military, Beissinger the advisory board to the na
(Dilemma cont. on p. 6) tion and is a Rhodes scholar,
were met with a storm of ap
plause.
The “storm ” which Mr.
Searle spoke about is the rag
ing debate between the de
Marciano said.
M arciano
repeatedly fenders and challengers of the
stressed that, “Pornography traditional form of education,
is not a victimless crime. It who make explicit the storm
makes each and every one of that is “supposed” to be going
over the University. Mr. Searle
us a victim.”
uDeep Throat was suppos felt, however, that the basic
edly the movie that legitimized philosophical propositions of
pornography,” Marciano said. these challengers were weak.
“It began to be seen by people The main objection he had
as something ‘sexy’. What against the traditionalists was
in the immense decadence and
corruption
with which the dis
(Pornography cont. on p. 5)

Pornography Forum
by S tev en P a rso n a g e

Keynote speaker Linda
Marciano gave a formal pre
sentation about her experi
ences in the pornography in
dustry a t 8:00p.m., on Friday,
April 24, in Stansbury The
ater as part of Downer Femi
nist Council’s Pornography
Forum.
Marciano acquired media
notoriety in 1972, when she
appeared as Linda Lovelace
in the movie Deep Throat.

In her p resen tatio n ,
Marciano described how her
boyfriend, Chuck Traynor,
forced her into the pornogra
phy and prostitution industry
through a campaign of brutal
physical, em otional, and
sexual abuse.
“What most people don’t
seem to realize is that I wasn’t
doing those things because I
wanted to, but because I was
doing them at gunpoint,”

T h u n d erh ea d s R oll
O ver L ib eral A rts
C o lleg es
ciplines of the undergraduate
system of education in
America are being im ple
mented. Searle felt that as
the disciplines get more and
more specialized, the tradi
tionalists would continue to
lose faith in the idea of an
integrated liberal arts educa
tion and disregard the con
straints that need to be im
posed before this decadence
gets seriously out of hand.
Mr. Searle concluded the
Convocation by emphasizing
that it is “not the aim of educa
tion to make students feel good
about themselves.” The pri
mary objective of a good edu
cation however, was to give
everybody “a permanent sen se
of dissatisfaction.” First rate
work, Mr. Searle felt, required
“an enormous level of effort,
anxiety, and even desperation.
The quest for knowledge and
truth as well as depth and
insight and originality are not
effortless and they are cer
tainly not very comfortable.”
And, here at Lawrence, we
have most definitely come to
appreciate that!
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Earth Week in R eview
Hy C. S chm idt

“The E n viro n m e n t” ... a
commonly heard, cat,eh all
phrase which refers to tho
world in which we live.
“ Earth Day” ...April 22, a
day to celebrate living on this
planet and to make it a better
place to live.
“ Earth Week”...April 21 -25,
a week of a c tiv itie s at
Lawrence to celebrate Earth
Day.
Many of us are aware of
these three terms and what
they mean, but how many of
us actually participated in
Earth Week at Lawrence?
Sponsored by Greenfire and
the Outdoor Recreation Club
(ORC), Earth Week was a
week in which to become more
environmentally aware and
conscious and to help celebrate
living on the Earth.
Will McDow, the head of
Greenfire, said that the main
purpose ofthe week was to get
people interested in and con-

cernod about the environment.
Will commented that the pub
lic reaction to Earth Day has
“fizzled” ince 1990, due to the
lack of attention by the media.
W ithout the media’s input, he
said, not enough people were
aware that it occurred.
The activities began on
Tue? day night, but because of
a few problems with publicity,
not many people were aware
of the two films shown that
evening in the Wriston A rt
Center. On Wednesday night,
there was a concert by North
ern Lights at the Lawrence
Memorial Chapel. Two more
movies were shown on Thurs
day, and there was a letterw riting campaign on Friday.
The week culminated with
two events on Saturday: a
clean-up ofthe Fox River and
the Love Your Mother Earth
Concert.
On Sunday,
Greenfire and the PALS pro-

Laurie. Corning, Jennie I/illbrirh and Allison H ull plead for merry
in the. opera “Ruddigore. ” by Gilbert and Sullivan
(Photo by Torn M c K e n z i e )

( E a r th cont. on p. 6)

The N ew Nuclear Dilemma T h u n d e rh e a d s R o ll
by R achel Hans

Now that the tension of the
Cold War has ended, it only
seems that we can rest our
fears about the possibility of
nuclear war. According to the
lectures given on April 14 by
two members ofthe UW-Madison department of political
science, Professor M a rk
Beissinger and Professor
David Tarr, the ethnic prob
lems in the new Confedera
tion of Independent States
force us to be extremely care
ful in evaluation of our future
nuclear policy.
Tarr, whose speech “ Dilem
mas of Nuclear Weapons in
the Post Cold-War Era,” ex
amined this point. But first
Beissinger exam ined the

C.I.S.’s ethnic problems with
his speech “Nationalism in
P ost-S oviet
Pol i tic s .”
B eissinger said th a t the
U.S.S.R. broke up because it
“ imploded under the weightof
its ethnic problems.” Now
various ethnic groups are free
to create their own states, but
the ethnic problems present
complications by the seizure
of nuclear and trad ition al
weapons by the d iffe re n t
groups. The groups want to
create their own states but
thei r nationalistic desires cre
ate volatile conflicts. The
major problems are with ter
ritorial disputes, currency, the
sharing of assets and debts,
andcontrol ofthe m ilitary and

nuclear warheads.
American nuclear policy
must be expanded to include
the various ethnic groups who
have gained control of the
former Soviet Union’s nuclear
arsenal. Ukraine is one ex
ample. “Ukraine,” Beissinger
said, “has asserted its sover
eignty by declaring that all
forces on its territory must
swear allegiance to Ukraine
or else leave.” Russia is out
raged with this declaration,
but so far this dispute has
been managed.
Because ofthe hyper-nationalism within the C.I.S., and
the volatile conflicts over con
trol ofthe m ilitary, Beissinger

('Dilemma cont. on p. 6)

Pornography Forum
by S teven P a rso n a g e

Keynote speaker Linda
Marciano gave a formal pre
sentation about her experi
ences in the pornography in
dustry a t8:00p.m., on Friday,
April 24, in Stansbury The
ater as part of Downer Femi
nist Council’s Pornography
Forum.
Marciano acquired media
notoriety in 1972, when she
appeared as Linda Lovelace
in the movie Deep Throat.

In
her
presentation,
Marciano described how her
boyfriend, Chuck Traynor,
forced her into the pornogra
phy and prostitution industry
through a campaign of brutal
physical, em otional, and
sexual abuse.
“ What most people don’t
seem to realize is that I wasn't
doing those things because I
wanted to, but because I was
doing them at gunpoint.”

Marciano said.
M arciano
repeatedly
stressed that, “Pornography
is not a victimless crime. It
makes each and every one of
us a victim.”
uDeep Throat was suppos
edly the movie that legitimized
pornography,” Marciano said.
“ It began to be seen by people
as something ‘sexy'. What
P orno graphy cont. on p. 5)

O v e r L ib e r a l A r t s
C o lle g e s

by Suzie P aul

The Convocation held on
Thursday, April 16, was titled
“The Storm Over the Univer
s ity .” W hile voicing his
thoughts about the acrimoni
ous debates over the present
state ofhigher education, Con
vocation speaker Mr. John
Searle probably creates simi
lar storms wherever he goes.
Here at Lawrence, however,
the views of the eminent and
accomplished philosopher,
who was recently nominated
by President Bush to serve on
the advisory board to the na
tion and is a Rhodes scholar,
were met with a storm of ap
plause.
The “ storm ” which Mr.
Searle spoke about is the rag
ing debate between the de
fenders and challengers of the
traditional form of education,
who make explicit the storm
that is “supposed” to be going
overthe University. Mr. Searle
felt, however, that the basic
philosophical propositions of
these challengers were weak.
The main objection he had
against the traditionalists was
in the immense decadence and
corruption with which the dis

ciplines ofthe undergraduate
system o f education in
Am erica are being im p le 
mented. Searle felt that as
the disciplines get more and
more specialized, the tra d i
tionalists would continue to
lose faith in the idea of an
integrated liberal arts educa
tion and disregard the con
straints that need to be im 
posed before this decadence
gets seriously out of hand.
Mr. Searle concluded the
Convocation by emphasizing
that it is “not the aim of educa
tion to make students feel good
about themselves.” The p ri
mary objective of a good edu
cation however, was to give
everybody “a permanent sen se
of dissatisfaction.” First rate
work, Mr. Searle felt, required
“an enormous level of effort,
anxiety, and even desperation.
The quest for knowledge and
truth as well as depth and
insightand originality are not
effortless and they are cer
tainly not very comfortable.”
And, here at Lawrence, we
have most definitely come to
appreciate that!

Letters/E ditorial s
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From the Editor's desk
It is pathetic thatonly 17.5 percent of all Lawrence
seniors are involved in varsity athletics. Statistics
show th a t incoming freshm an make up 32 percent
of the athletes a t Lawrence. Why is there such a
decline in the num ber of upperclassm en involved
in varsity athletics? They only make up 20 percent
of the athletes. This statistic dem onstrates th a t
although Lawrence seems to bring in students who
are willing and able to participate in athletics,
students are not committed to athletics for their
en tire four years. This lack of com m itm ent has
h u rt Lawrence’s athletic programs.
U nderstandably students become more focused
on th e ir academics as th eir tim e a t Lawrence
progresses. I Iowever, this is not an excuse to aban
don athletics. Lawrence seems to lack a num ber of
w inning programs. The m ajority of Lawrence
athletic team s have difficulty in establishing a
consistent w inning tradition. Lawrence seems to
be content with the mediocre. There are a few
standout athletes who participate for th eir entire
four years, but there are o ther equally talented
individuals who for some reason or another lose
in te re st in athletics. Lawrence should make an
attem p t to strengthen the am ount of upperclass
men involved in athletics. One way to strengthen
an athletic team is to build prospective tale n t over
the years. Lawrence has dem onstrated th a t it is
unable to hold onto young talent. If Lawrence ever
intends to establish itself as a contender it m ust
find a way to keep students interested and in
volved. W inning is always the best cure. Lawrence
is a university dedicated to the education of the
student, but there is no reason why a student
should abandon athletics in order to soley pursue
th e ir academic interests.
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Dear Editor.
Jew ish
stu d en ts
at
Lawrence arehungry and frus
trated by the way they’ve been
treated by the menu-planning
staff at Downer. For Jews
who choose to participate, the
week of Passover (4/17-4/26)
means special dietary needs.
It is difficult to estimate the
number ofLawrence Jews who
are commemorating the holi
day by modifying their diet,
but in light of the fact that
Downer offers a fish or meat
less choice every Friday for
Christians who choose it, the
hypocrisy is evident.
Throughout the rest of the
year, Jews who do not keep
kosher adhere to mostly
simple, easily met dietary re
quirements such as refrain
ing from eating pork or shell
fish. The Lawrence cafeterias
are not equipped to serve Jews
who keep kosher: keeping
milk and meat dishes sepa
rate is extremely difficult to
supervise. Almost all of the
Jews enrolled at Lawrence
forfeit the kosher option when
they enroll at the school. Jews
who choose otherwise would
have to eat elsewhere.
But once annually, Jews
(both kosher and non-kosher)
commemorate the Israeli Exo
dus from Egypt by refraining
from eating leavened bread
products and most other
grains. As the story goes, these
Jews were forced to flee Egypt
so quickly that they had no
time to let their bread rise, so
they ate matzoh: the tradi
tional flat, square, yeastless
bread. Today, most Jews re
frain during Passover week

from bread, rice, pasta, crack
ers, and anything containing
flour other than matzoh flour.
These restrictio n s make
healthy eating at our carbohydrate-laden cafeteria virtu
ally impossible.
I went to the Downer staff
(for the fourth year in a ro wj to
make sure that matzoh could
be available and to try to push
for some menu reform. I was
told that the menu could be
revised for the week of April
n in eteen th through the
twenty-seventh to include
more acceptable choices for the
Passover week. To facilitate
this restructuring, a supervi
sor and I went through the
tentative menu to note the
difficulties in it as scheduled.
In addition, the supervisor also
promised that there would be
matzoh bread available at
each of the salad bars.
The results, however, were
as disappointing and degrad
ing as they have been every
year. Today at lunch, I was
faced with th e choice of
breaded, ham-covered chicken
on a bun (!) or a wheat flourbased casserole. After looking
at the menu for the week, I
realized that the menu had
not been changed: there are
only three acceptable entree
choices throughout this whole
week for observant Jews to
eat without modification. In
addition, eggs are the only
acceptable hot b re a k fast
choice for the entire week. The
matzoh, contrary to what was
promised, has been hidden
behind the counter and stu
d en ts have been asked
whether or noi they are Jew

ish before the matzoh is
granted to them. This is an
outrage and an insult.
When I asked the staff why
the menu had not been modi
fied as promised, I was told
th a t th ere had not been
enough time to make the
changes. Since the commemo
ration of Passover and its di
etary restrictions have existed
for several thousand years, it
is not clear to me exactly how
much time Downer needs to
end this insult.
Respectfully Submitted,
Leigh Newland ’92
Dear Mr. Warch:

I find it both humorous and
alarming that those Lawrence
University has hired to pro
mote our institution have put
forth a proposal so clearly op
posed to that goal as the dimi
nution and/or elimination of
the Health Center. The fact
that this proposal was made
displays two major errors:
1. A clear statement that
Lawrence University has no
genuine concern for student
welfare beyond that which is
lucrative (and that the Capi
tal Campaign is n o t for the
students’ benefit).
2. The idea that the Health
Center does not and cannot
serve the interests of the fa
vored party (i.e those who
intended to benefit from the
Capital Campaign).
The latter is false for two
clearly student-related rea
sons; namely, prospectives
and alumni. If the Admis
sions Office fe a tu re s the
Health Center as one aspect
of the “Lawrence Difference,”
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Earth Day In America

Politics and Education

by M ike W endt

by A ngela Ronkop

We have recently seen an
other Earth Day come and go.
The idea behind Earth Day,
however, must be reexamined.
It seems to me that, while the
idea behind it is nice, Earth
Day merely-provides an oppor
tunity for people to unload some
guilt. For one day a year people
might go out and pick up some
litter or recycle a bag of alumi
num cans. The rest of the year
many of us go back to our nasty
old habits.
While I do not intend to de
mean Earth Day, I want to make
it clear that Earth Day by itself
is almost useless. A lasting
commitment to preserving the
environment is necessary in
order to make a difference.
While the promoters of Earth
Day do try to promote a lasting
commitment to preserving our
planet, more clearly needs to be
done. In ourown country and in
many around the world, both
individual people and industries
are doing serious damage to the
environment.
One need only open a news
paper to see the highly visible

environmental controversies
such as the spotted owl issue in
the Pacific Northwest. The less
talked-about examples are, in
fact, more visible.
Right in our own backyard
lies the Fox River, at one time
one of the most polluted rivers
in the nation. I still wouldn’t
recommend taking a swim in it
From the two examples given
above, it is obvious that the en
tire responsibility for preserv
ing the environment cannot be
placed on the shoulders of the
individual.
Part of the problem of envi
ronmental apathy in this coun
try is due to the apathetic stance
our leaders take on the environ
ment George Bush, self-pro
claimed “environmental presi
dent", has in fact sided against
environmental activists.
Leading Democratic candi
date Bill Clinton doesn’t have a
much better record. He is cur
rently governor of Arkansas, a
state which the Chicago Tri
bune reports as one ofthe worst
environmental offenders in the
union.

There is a glimmer of hope,
however. Between June 3 and
June 14, Earth Summit, spon
sored by the United Nations,
will be held in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. The summit hopes to
bring together world leaders,
especially those from major
world powers, to discuss world
environmental concerns.
Originally, the Earth Sum
mit was intended to draft
ground-breaking international
environmental treaties. How
ever, due to some conflicts of
interest, several major indus
trial nations (including the
United States) have protested
some of the proposed measures.
President Bush has not yet
decided if he will attend the
conference. The Milwaukee
Journal reports that Bush is
waiting to see if organizers are
willing to make some compro
mises before he makes his deci
sion.
Make Earth Day last all year.
Through individual action and
support ofgovern mental actions
to save the environment we can
make a difference.

L etters To the Editor
listing its many benefits and,
perhaps, a creative photo in
the informational packet (as
with the Conservatory, and
the Recreational and Art Cen
ters), the University will un
doubtedly receive positive at
tention from both prospectives
and their parents. Finally,
alumni contributors might
more likely donate if their
funds are allocated to student
services; a campus visit or
simple inquiry as to the status
of student services m ight
cause a drop in support; they
too will wonder who is reaping
the benefits.
I hope for everyone’s sake
you consider another option
for A lum ni/D evelopm ent
growth. Reducing the Health
Center will bring only male
diction to Lawrence Univer
sity and the students it exists
to promote.
Sincerely,
Heather M. Peterson ’94

Dear Editor,
Although what I am about
to point out may seem like a
small point to most people, to
many who can relate, it is not.
People on the Lawrence cam
pus have been working to edu
cate others about various hu
man rights, including those of
women, homosexuals and
blacks. I’m certainly not go
ing to say that any of those

rights and efforts are not sig
nificant—of course they are,
but what about the rights of
someone we never see around
Lawrence? What about the
rights of a handicapped per
son?
When reading the last edi
tion of Lawrentian, I was very
offended to see that one of the
‘Top Ten L.U. Basketball Nonconference Opponents”read
“St. Mary’s School for Blind
Quadriplegics.” I have spent
a great portion of my life work
ing with, caring for, befriend
ing, and aiding both the men
tally and physically handi
capped. I have worked as a
peer helper for Educably Men
tally Handicapped students in
high school, was a camp coun
selor for physically disabled
children last summer, as I
again will be this summer,
volunteer with a swimming
group for young handicapped
children in Appleton, andh&ve
a 17-year-old brother with ce
rebral palsy. Because of my
experiences, I have seen first
hand the kind of suffering that
the disabled have to endure
throughout their lives.
If a blind person could see
what was written on that page
in the Lawrentian, ho w.do you
think he/she would feel? How
about a quadriplegic? Or any
other human being considered
disabled, usually for reasons

(cont. from pg 2)

completely beyond their con
trol?
These people are in many
ways trapped. It is true that
they probably would be no
match for our basketball team.
But how can you make a joke
of that fact? The handicapped
grow up and develop their
whole lives knowing they will
never be able to play basket
ball or go outside with the
other kids and be able to keep
up with them. They must en
dure all the same problems—
the staring, the feeling of iso
lation, the labels, and the
emotional stress which accom
panies these things—th at
gays, blacks, women, and all
other “minorities” must also
endure.
All I ask is that everyone
please try and be more consid
erate to the feelings of those
who are inexplicably less for
tunate than we. Try talking
tojaameone who is handitf
capped sometime. I bet you’ll
find that deep down they are
no different than the rest of
us. I realize that because they
are not a prominent group on
this campus or in many high
schools, grade schools, etc., it
is sometimes easy to forget to
be sensitive to their needs and
feelings. But please—try.
Thank you for listening,
Cara Roberts

The world of academia often
scares me. The intellectual
attractiveness of institutions
of higher education such as
Lawrence is, true enough,
what prodded myself and
about a thousand others to
invest a great deal of money,
time, and effort to learn here.
But I am oflen quite discour
aged about what it means to
be educated when I think
about the extensive politics
involved in the academic
world. I was relieved to find a
little “more light” in John
Searle’s recent convocation,
“The Storm Over the Univer
sity:” •
It seems particularly fitting
that Mr. Searle described the
politics of academia as a storm.
It certainly casts a shadow
over our common intellectual
goal of “Light, More Light!”
Political opinion seems to stick
its fingers into many aspects
of life in a university setting
and is particularly involved in
the controversy over what
works should be taught in a
liberal education setting. The
influence of politics does in
deed cause deep controversy
and can even go so far as to pit
people with the common goal
of enlightenment against one
another.
In his lecture, Mr. Searle
outlined the different thoughts
on the manner of what should
be read. In short, we are in the
midst of an argument over
dead white men. On one end
of the spectrum lie the tradi
tionalists, who, in the extreme
case, feel that the “classic”
reading list ought to remain
just as it is, now and forever.
On the other end lie the rela
tivists, who suggest that, at
any cost, every cultural subdi
vision ought to be represented
and given fair voice. The whole
idea of this argument, I feel, is
quite uncalled for. Here’s why:
Education has a purpose.
Ultimately, I feel, that pur
pose is enlightenment En
lightenment involves, for the
most part, knowing what it

means to be a part of the tra
dition of human thought and
livelihood. The best way to
gain a good understanding of
this is to study and criticize
the thoughts ofthe most intel
ligent, creative, enlightened,
and influential people in the
history of humankind. This
implies that the major crite
rion for our reading list be
quality.
The argum ent I outlined
earlier, then, has its focus in
the wrong place. The author
of a work isn’t nearly as im
portant to the human race as
is the merit or content of the
work. Irv<this light,.the afore
mentioned argument serves
more to “cloud over” our search
forenlightenmentthan tofurther it.
So what are the implications
of this? I suggest that we
change our attitudes to tran
scend this line of argument
and allow our minds to func
tion on a level above consider
ation to cultural subdivisions
and on a level th at involves
humanity as a whole. We
study the best thinkers in or
der to learn how to think well.
We study the best writers in
order to learn to write well...
all of this without regard to
race, religion, or creed. When
we truly have accomplished
enlightenment, we can then
examine thoughtfully, and
without prejudice, questions
such as “Why weren’t women
accepted as writers until rela
tively recently?”
The light for which we reach
as we learn to live our lives is
one light And we, as human
ity, should reach for it to
gether. Knowledge and truth
are not individual entities.
They are part of the whole
picture. When we think about
a tta in in g knowledge and
truth, then, we should not
think in terms of individual
groups—we should think as
one; as one humanity th at
binds together the richness we
as humans have in common.

Commencement Ushers Needed!

See your friends graduate
and
Receive free room and board
for that entire weekend.
Call or stop in at the
Public Events office,
Room 121, Brokaw Hall,
x—6585
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From the Editor's desk
It is pathetic thatonly 17.5 percent of all Lawrence
seniors are involved in varsity athletics. Statistics
show that incoming freshman make up 32 percent
of the athletes at Lawrence. Why is there such a
decline in the number of upperclassmen involved
in varsity athletics? They only make up 20 percent
o f the athletes. This statistic dem onstrates that
although Lawrence seem s to bring in students who
are willing and able to participate in athletics,
stud en ts are not committed to athletics for their
entire four years. This lack of com m itm ent has
hurt Lawrence’s athletic programs.
Understandably students become more focused
on their academics as their tim e at Lawrence
progresses. I lowever, this is not an excuse to aban
don athletics. Lawrence seem s to lack a number of
w inning programs. The majority of Lawrence
athletic team s have difficulty in establishing a
consistent w inning tradition. Lawrence seem s to
be content with the mediocre. There are a few
standout athletes who participate for their entire
four years, but there are other equally talented
individuals who for some reason or another lose
in terest in athletics. Lawrence should make an
attem pt to strengthen the am ount of upperclass
men involved in athletics. One way to strengthen
an athletic team is to build prospective talen t over
the years. Lawrence has dem onstrated that it is
unable to hold onto young talent. If I^awrence ever
intends to establish itself as a contender it must
find a way to keep students interested and in
volved. W inning is always the best cure. Lawrence
is a university dedicated to the education of the
student, but there is no reason why a student
should abandon athletics in order to soley pursue
their academic interests.
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Dear Editor:
Jew ish
stud en ts
at
Lawrence are hungry and frus
trated by the way they’ve been
treated by the menu-planning
staff at Downer. For Jews
who choose to participate, the
week of Passover (4/17-4/26)
means special dietary needs.
It is difficult to estimate the
number of Lawrence Jews who
are commemorating the holi
day by modifying their diet,
but in light of the fact that
Downer offers a fish or meat
less choice every Friday for
Christians who choose it, the
hypocrisy is evident.
Throughout the rest of the
year, Jews who do not keep
kosher adhere to m ostly
simple, easily met dietary re
quirements such as refrain
ing from eating pork or shell
fish. The Lawrence cafeterias
are not equipped to serve Jews
who keep kosher: keeping
milk and meat dishes sepa
rate is extremely difficult to
supervise. Almost all of the
Jews enrolled at Lawrence
forfeit the kosher option when
they enroll at the school. Jews
who choose otherwise would
have to eat elsewhere.
But once annually, Jews
(both kosher and non-kosher)
commemorate the Israeli Exo
dus from Egypt by refraining
from eating leavened bread
products and most other
grains. As the story goes, these
Jews were forced to flee Egypt
so quickly that they had no
time to let their bread rise, so
they ate matzoh: the tradi
tional flat, square, yeastless
bread. Today, most Jews re
frain during Passover week

from bread, rice, pasta, crack
ers, and anything containing
flour other than matzoh flour.
T hese restriction s make
healthy eating at our carbo
hydrate-laden cafeteria virtu
ally impossible.
I went to the Downer staff
(for the fourth year in a rowj to
make sure that matzoh could
be available and to try to push
for some menu reform. I was
told that the .nenu could be
revised for the week of April
nineteenth through the
twenty-seventh to include
more acceptable choices for the
Passover week. To facilitate
this restructuring, a supervi
sor and I went through the
tentative menu to note the
difficulties in it as scheduled.
In addition, the supervisor also
promised that there would be
matzoh bread available at
each of the salad bars.
The results, however, were
as disappointing and degrad
ing as they have been every
year. Today at lunch, I was
faced with the choice of
breaded, ham-covered chicken
on a bun (!) or a wheat flourbased casserole. Afler looking
at the menu for the week, I
realized that the menu had
not been changed: there are
only three acceptable entree
choices throughout this whole
week for observant Jews to
eat without modification. In
addition, eggs are the only
acceptable hot breakfast
choice for the entire week. The
matzoh, contrary to what was
promised, has been hidden
behind the counter and stu
dents have been asked
whether or not they are Jew

ish before the matzoh is
granted to them. This is an
outrage and an insult.
When I asked the staff why
the menu had not been modi
fied as promised, I was told
that there had not been
enough time to make the
changes. Since the commemo
ration of Passover and its di
etary restrictions have existed
for several thousand years, it
is not clear to me exactly how
much time Downer needs to
end this insult.
Respectfully Submitted,
Leigh Newland ’92

Dear Mr. Warch:
I find it both humorous and
alarmingthatthose Lawrence
University has hired to pro
mote our institution have put
forth a proposal so clearly op
posed to that goal as the dimi
nution and/or elimination of
the Health Center. The fact
that this proposal was made
displays two major errors:
1. A clear statement that
Lawrence University has no
genuine concern for student
welfare beyond that which is
lucrative (and that the Capi
tal Campaign is not. for the
students’ benefit).
2. The idea that the Health
Center does not and cannot
serve the interests of the fa
vored party (i.e those who ajrfi
intended to benefit from the
Capital Campaign).
The latter is false for two
clearly student-related rea
sons; namely, prospectives
and alumni. If the Admis
sions Office features the
Health Center as one aspect
of the “Lawrence Difference,”
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E a r th D a y In A m e ric a
We have recently seen an environmental controversies
There is a glimmer of hope,
other Earth Day come and go. such as the spotted owl issue in however. Between June 3 and
The idea behind Earth Day, the Pacific Northwest. The less June 14, Earth Summit, spon
however, must be reexamined. talked-about examples are, in sored by the United Nations,
It seems to me that, while the fact, more visible.
will be held in Rio de Janeiro,
idea behind it is nice, Earth
Right in our own backyard Brazil. The summit hopes to
Day merely-provides an oppor lies the Fox River, at one time bring together world leaders,
tunity for people to unload some one of the most polluted rivers especially those from major
guilt. For one day a year people in the nation. I still wouldn’t world powers, to discuss world
might go out and pick up some recommend taking a swim in it. environmental concerns.
litter or recycle a bag of alumi
Originally, the Earth Sum
From the two examples given
num cans. The rest of the year above, it is obvious that the en mit was intended to draft
many of us go back to our nasty tire responsibility for preserv ground-breaking international
old habits.
ing the environment cannot be environmental treaties. How
While I do not intend to de placed on the shoulders of the ever, due to some conflicts of
mean Earth Day, I want to make individual.
interest, several major indus
it clear that Earth Day by itself
Part of the problem of envi trial nations (including the
is almost useless. A lasting ronmental apathy in this coun United States) have protested
commitment to preserving the try is due to the apathetic stance some of the proposed measures.
environment is necessary in our leaders take on the environ
President Bush has not yet
order to make a difTerence.
ment. George Bush, self-pro decided if he will attend the
While the promoters of Earth claimed “environmental presi conference. The Milwaukee
Day do try to promote a lasting dent”, has in fact sided against Journal reports that Bush is
commitment to preserving our environmental activists.
waiting to see if organizers are
planet, more clearly needs to be
Leading Democratic candi willing to make some compro
done. In our own country and in date Bill Clinton doesn’t have a mises before he makes his deci
many around the world, both much better record. He is cur sion.
individual people and industries rently governor of Arkansas, a
Make Earth Day last all year.
are doing serious damage to the state which the Chicago Tri Through individual action and
environment.
bune reports as one ofthe worst supportofgovernmental actions
One need only open a news environmental offenders in the to save the environment we can
paper to see the highly visible union.
make a difTerence.

The world of academia oflen means to be a part of the tra
scares me. The intellectual dition of human thought and
attractiveness of institutions livelihood. The best way to
of higher education such as gain a good understanding of
Lawrence is, true enough, this is to study and criticize
what prodded m yself and the thoughts ofthe most intel
about a thousand others to ligent, creative, enlightened,
invest a great deal of money, and influential people in the
time, and effort to learn here. history of humankind. This
But I am oflen quite discour implies that the major crite
aged about what it means to rion for our reading list be
be educated when I think quality.
about the extensive politics
The argument I outlined
involved in the academic earlier, then, has its focus in
world. I was relieved to find a the wrong place. The author
little “more light” in John of a work isn’t nearly as im
Searle’s recent convocation, portant to the human race as
“The Storm Over the Univer is the merit or content of the
sity:” •
work. In*this light,.the afore
It seems particularly fitting mentioned argument serves
that Mr. Searle described the more to “cloud over”our search
politics of academia as a storm. forenlightenmentthan tofurIt certainly casts a shadow ther it.
over our common intellectual
So what are the implications
goal of “Light, More Light!” of this? I suggest that we
Political opinion seems to stick change our attitudes to tran
its fingers into many aspects scend this line of argument
of life in a university setting and allow our minds to func
and is particularly involved in tion on a level above consider
the controversy over what ation to cultural subdivisions
works should be taught in a and on a level that involves
liberal education setting. The hum anity as a whole. We
influence of politics does in study the best thinkers in or
deed cause deep controversy der to learn how to think well.
and can even go so far as to pit We study the best writers in
people with the common goal order to learn to write well...
(c o n t. f ro m p g 2)
of enlightenment against one all of this without regard to
another.
race, religion, or creed. When
completely beyond their con
In
his
lecture,
Mr.
Searle
we
truly have accomplished
trol?
outlined
the
different
thoughts
enlightenment,
we can then
These people are in many
on
the
manner
of
what
should
examine
thoughtfully,
and
ways trapped. It is true that
be
read.
In
short,
we
are
in
the
without
prejudice,
questions
they probably would be no
match for our basketball team. midst of an argument over such as ‘‘Why weren’t women
But how can you make a joke dead white men. On one end accepted as writers until rela
of that fact? The handicapped of the spectrum lie the tradi tively recently?”
The light for which we reach
grow up and develop their tionalists, who, in the extreme
case,
feel
that
the
“classic’’
as
we learn to live our lives is
whole lives knowing they will
reading
list
ought
to
remain
one
light. And we, as human
never be able to play basket
just
as
it
is,
now
and
forever.
ity,
should reach for it to
ball or go outside with the
gether.
Knowledge and truth
On
the
other
end
lie
the
rela
other kids and be able to keep
tivists,
who
suggest
that,
at
are
not
individual entities.
up with them. They must en
any
cost,
every
cultural
subdi
They
are
part of the whole
dure all the same problems—
vision
ought
to
be
represented
picture. When we think about
the staring, the feeling of iso
and
given
fair
voice.
The
whole
attain
in g knowledge and
lation, the labels, and the
truth,
then, we should not
idea
ofthis
argument,
I
feel,
is
emotional stress which accom
quite
uncalled
for.
Here’s
why:
think
in
terms of individual
panies these things—that
Education
has
a
purpose.
groups—we
should think as
gays, blacks, women, and all
one;
as
one
humanity that
Ultimately,
I
feel,
that
pur
other “minorities” must also
pose
is
enlightenment.
En
binds
together
the richness we
endure.
lightenment
involves,
for
the
as
humans
have
in common.
All I ask is that everyone
most
part,
knowing
what
it
please try and be more consid
erate to the feelings of those
Commencement Ushers Needed!
who are inexplicably less for
tunate than we. Try talking
toi'sameone who is handir;
See your friends graduate
capped sometime. I bet you’ll
find that deep down they are
and
no different than the rest of
Receive free room and board
us. I realize that because they
are not a prominent group on
for th a t entire weekend.
this campus or in many high
schools, grade schools, etc., it
Call or stop in at the
is sometimes easy to forget to
be sensitive to their needs and
Public Events office,
feelings. But please—try.
Room 121, Brokaw Hall,
Thank you for listening,
Cara Roberts
x—6585

L e tte rs To th e E d ito r

Dear Editor,
Although what I am about
to point out may seem like a
small point to most people, to
many who can relate, it is not.
People on the Lawrence cam
pus have been working to edu
cate others about various hu
man rights, including those of
women, homosexuals and
blacks. I’m certainly not go
ing to say that any of those

Politics and Education
by Angela Roskop

by Mike Wendt

listing its many benefits and,
perhaps, a creative photo in
the informational packet (as
with the Conservatory, and
the Recreational and Art Cen
ters), the University will un
doubtedly receive positive at
tention from both prospectives
anti their parents. Finally,
alumni contributors might
more likely donate if their
funds are allocated to student
services; a campus visit or
simple inquiry as to the status
of student services might
cause a drop in support; they
too will wonder who is reaping
the benefits.
I hope for everyone’s sake
you consider another option
for Alum ni/Dfivelopm ent
growth. Reducing the Health
Center will bring only male
diction to Lawrence Univer
sity and the students it exists
to promote.
Sincerely,
Heather M. Peterson ’94
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rights and efforts are not sig
nificant—of course they are,
but what about the rights of
someone we never see around
Lawrence? What about the
rights of a handicapped per
son?
When reading the last edi
tion of Lawrentian, I was very
offended to see that one of the
‘Top Ten L.U. Basketball Non
conference Opponents”read
“St. Mary’s School for Blind
Quadriplegics.” I have spent
a great portion of my life work
ing with, caring for, befriend
ing, and aiding both the men
tally and physically handi
capped. I have worked as a
peer helper for Educably Men
tally Handicapped students in
high school, was a camp coun
selor for physically disabled
children last summer, as I
again will be this summer,
volunteer with a swimming
group for young handicapped
children in Appleton, andhave
a 17-year-old brother with ce
rebral palsy. Because of my
experiences, I have seen first
hand the kind of sufferingthat
the disabled have to endure
throughout their lives.
If a blind person could see
what was written on that page
in the Lawrenfjan, how do you
think he/she would feel? How
about a quadriplegic? Or any
other human being considered
disabled, usually for reasons

News
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O ttonian Art, Mozart
and Roccoco
B la st in M exico
E ru p ts in C rim inal
Charges
After last week’s sewer
gas explosion which killed
190 in G u adalajara,
Mexico, Mexico’s attorney
general determined that
city leaders and Pemex
state oil monopoly officials
are at fault.
City officials, including
the mayor of Guadalqjara,
and Pemex officials could
face criminal charges of
negligent homicide, inju
ries to 1,470 people, and
property damages. Ac
cording to Attorney Gen
era l Ign acio M orales
Lechuga, the city officials
did not act on reports of
gasoline fumes coming out
of the sewer smelled by
local residents. Pemex
officials deny that a bro
ken g a so lin e pip elin e
caused the destruction but
instead say that the sewer
explosion ruptured the
pipeline.
Lechuga believed that
the gasoline mixed with
volatile chemicals, such as
the industrial chemical
hexane, in the sewer, and
resulted in the ensuing
explosion.
A fg a n is ta n C o m m u 
n ists Fall:
R ebels
Battle fo r P o w e r
Kabul has fallen to the
mujahedeen forces only to

become a new battleground
between factions within the
rebel forces. Although more
than two million people have
died in the decade-long civil
war started by Soviet-backed
coup, the fighting will con
tinue until it is determined
who will rule this exhausted
Third World country. Al
though both factions want
an Islamic government set
up, the split is between how
fast a new Islam ic state
should be im p lem en ted.
Ahmed Shah Masood, the
leader of the moderate rebel
faction, has military back
ing by some of the ex-com
munist forces. Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar, the radical fun
damentalist leader, threat
ens to bring more troops in
from the surrounding hills of
Kabul by Monday if Masood
fails to yield. This situation
promises to be long, drawnout, and bloody. Mujahedeen
means holy warrior.
P e r o t ’s P r e s id e n ti a l Bid
Possible
The T exas b illio n a r e
extrardinare, Ross “If the
people want me; I’ll run,”
Perot said on “Face the N a
tion” this last Sunday that
“all the signs are positive”
for his independent race for
the presidency. Recent polls
in Texas have shown Perot
beating Bush by a small
margin. Being as modest as
a billionare can, Perot said

“it’s way too early to read
much into those polls.”
Reaction by the Demo
crats has been quick. Ar
k a n sa s G overnor B ill
Clinton feels that if Perot
is to be a viable third-party
candidate then he m ust
participate in the fall de
bates. Democratic Party
chairman Ron Brown has
toned down the importance
of Perot’s rising grassroots
popularity. Brown said,
“It’s not unusual this early
in a contest for a thirdparty candidate to look
pretty good before he’s been
thoroughly exam ined by
the American people and
the press.” Bush’s cam
paign chairm an, Robert
Teeter, did not want to ar
gue th e possibility of a
three-w ay debate until
Bush is nominated by the
Republicans at the August
convention.

Away on what he deems a
“much-needed vacation ,”
President Warch’s presence
was missed on campus during
the second term.
As many may recall, some of
the more newsworthy events
that occurred were the depar
tures of former Director of
Public Affairs Bill Noblitt and
Vice-President of Development
and External Affairs Greg
Fahlund.
Also, there is the ongoing
search for a new Dean of Fac
ulty, the appointment of Anne
Mead in the Public Affairs of
fice, and the latest news; the
possibility ofthe Development
Office expanding its offices
south of its present facility,
which would entail either re
locating or getting rid of stu
dent services such as the Coun

seling and Health Centers.
Warch was asked to com
ment on all of the events of
last term. “First of all let me
say that the reason Bill Noblitt
resigned is exactly the reason
thathe gave, things justdidn’t
work.” He went on to say
about Greg Fahlund, “We
talked about the possibility of
his resignation... so when the
opportunity came, he took
another position elsewhere. I
was informed of every deci
sion that was made last term.
I knew exactly what was go
ing on.”
“Development is concerned
with adequate space to accom
modate a couple of additional
positions that will be brought
on,” said Warch. “ There is no
plan to get rid of the Health

Mayr-Harting is a Fellow of
St. Peter’s College (Oxford), a
Fellow ofthe Royal Historical
Society, Sometime Slade Pro
fessor of Fine Arts (1987-1988)
at Oxford, and this term is
Brown Foundation Fellow at
the University ofthe South in
Sewanee, Tennessee. Among
his many noted publications,
besides his aforementioned
work on Ottonian art, his book,
The Coming of Christianity to
Anglo-Saxon England has
been much praised.
The two lectures are sup
ported by the Marguerite
Schumann Memorial Lec
tures, named in honor of a
much-beloved Lawrentian
who w as for years the
University’s Director of Pub
licity.

T h e S e a rc h fo r
F u n d s B e g in s
by Aadit Seshasayee

The Development Office is
planning a capital drive in
order to raise funds for the
university. When asked about
the drive, however, Steve
Hirby, the Director of Devel
opment, did not want to say
much. “We’re in the stage of
the planning process where
the less said the better. Cam
paigns of this sort go in stages.
At an early stage we don’t
talk in any detail at all about
what it is that we’re hoping to
accomplish,” said Mr. Hirby.
According to him, Lawrence
is continually involved in a
process of long-range plan
ning. “It is important to be
responsible about what money
we have now and how much
we will need in the future to
continue to provide a
Lawrence education. The
Center or the Counseling Cen planning process identifies
ter. The Development Office areas where enhancements
will not make that decision; I could be beneficial. The pur
ultimately will make that de pose of this campaign is to
cision.”
strengthen areas such as en
Concerning the new Dean of dowment, facilities, etc. so as
Faculty search, Warch said, to be able to provide a top“It looks like the ball is in my notch education in the future.”
court.”
Hirby declined to be any more
“I knew about the search; specific about where the
there<would be no final deci-» money wtitild'go. Atttffc'pBint
sions until I was back and able the amount planned on being
to interview each candidate raised is also confidential.
myself. If there is any news,
The reason for this “quiet
The Lawrentian will be the stage” is because there is an
first to know ”
ongoing conversation between
Warch ended by saying that “hopes and realities.” Aspira
the second term went well as tions that the professors, staff,
far as he was concerned. He and the trustees have for the
more than trusts the decisions university must be correlated
of the staff. “And the place with the interests of the ma
was still standing, so that’s a jor contributors. If someone
good sign.”
in the faculty has an aspira
tion which does not support

R ik Responds to Second Term
by Katrina Miles

The distinguished historian,
Dr. Henry M. R. E. MayrHarting of Oxford University
w ill give two lectures at
Lawrence on May 4 and 5.
The first lecture, to be given at
8 p.m. on Monday, May 4, will
be on “The Magic of Ottonian
Art” (with slides). The second
will be held at the same time
on Tuesday, May 5, and will
be on “Mozart and Rococo”
(with music and slides). Both
lectures will be held in the
lecture room of the Wriston
Art Center. Mayr-Harting's
two-volume work on the art of
the ten th century Saxon
(Ottonian) Renaissance has
just been published by Oxford
University Press, and he has
re-thought some aspects of it
for his lecture here.

the contributors, it will not be
done.
For example, the Lawrence
Ahead campaign which was
concluded in 1987 was an
nounced in 1984 but planning
for it actually started in 1982.
During this time the trustees
and the faculty worked to
gether to identify needs and
turn them into objectives ap
propriate for a campaign.
Then began the process of
matching prospective donors
to the objectives. The trustees
themselves were substantial
contributors and their money
provided the “nucleus fund”
for the campaign. At this time
the most faithful and gener
ous friends and alumni of
Lawrence were also contacted.
A feasibility study was also
done to assess whether the
campaign was worth it. All
this gave an idea of how much
could possibly be raised. Afler
this was done, the campaign
became public and all the
alumni were involved.
Lawrence Ahead finally
raised $42 million. The goal
set for the campaign was $35
million. Of the contributions,
only '200 gave more than’
$10,000. Hirby said that it is
usually the case that a major
part ofthe money raised comes
from a small group of people.
There were 14 contributions
of over a million dollars, with
one at nearly three million.
Half the money brought in by
the campaign went into the
endowment. A quarter was
used for buildings and equip
ment and another quarter
went into the Annual fund.
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P o rn o g ra p h y
nobody ever seemed to ask was
where the bruises that you
could see on my legs had come
from.”
According to Marciano,
Traynor had beaten her the
night before for “smiling too
much” the day before shoot
ing.
Marciano also expressed
deep concern over the direc
tion the pornography industry
has taken over the past twenty
years.
“Since Deep Throat came out,
more and more child pornog
raphy has been released, where
the youngest victim is three
months old, as well as ‘snuff
films, in which a woman is
filmed being beaten to death,”
Marciano said.
Marciano also stressed the
need to change the legal sys
tem in favor of victims of sexual
assault.
“If you damage somebody’s
property, you can take legal
action for up to 30 years, but if
you damage somebody’s body
the statute of limitations is
only two years,” she said. “If
you’ve been raped, it takes a
lot longer than two years to get
your trust back in humanity.”
After her initial speech,

(cont. from pg 1)

Marciano held a question and
answer session about her ex
periences.
In response to a student’s
question about the involve
ment of organized crime with
pornography,
Marciano
stated, “I believe that when
any group of people get to
gether and rape another hu
man being, it is an organized
crime.”
When pressed, Marcianorefused to name specific mem
bers of the industry, replying
only, “I want to live.”
According to Marie Conroy,
Co-President of Downer Femi
nist Council (DFC), although
there was not major concern
over Marciano’s physical
safety, minor security mea
sures were made during the
presentation.
Marciano also appeared in
Riverview Lounge from 3:45
to 5:00 p.m. Friday, where
she informally spoke with stu
dents, and signed copies of
her autobiography, Ordeal.
According to Marciano, she
wrote the book, “In order to
set the record straight.”
“I did it for my children,
because I think it’s important
that we teach our children

(Photo by Kelly Reed)
that while life has many good
things to offer, there are many
bad things too,” she said.
Marciano also wanted to in
form the public about the “true
nature” of the pornography
industry, stating, “Every time
somebody w atches Deep
T h ro a t, they’re watching
someone get raped.”
Marianne Jensch, senior,
agrees. “I think the word rape
is very important to remem-

S ecret U n iv e r sitie s F lo u rish
d u rin g W orld War Two
by Dave Kranz

The Mam Hall Forum of
April 21 consisted ofinformation from Jin Vykoukal, Scarff
Distinguished VisitingProfessor of History, on secret uni
versities that developed dur
ing the Nazi occupation of
Poland in World War II.
On September 1,1939, Ger
many invaded Poland. The
Polish people soon found that
this war was to be like no
other war; extermination of
the Polish people began im
mediately. While all native
Poles were subject to attack,
the Nazis focused especially
upon the intellectuals of the
nation.
The Nazi governm ent
needed to remove the Polish
intelligentsia to support Ger
man propaganda as well as
the Nazi racial theory. First,
the German government de
scribed Poland as an under
developed nation with no cul
ture and no intelligentsia.
Second, the existing Polish
intelligentsia supported Pol
ish nationalism, instilling
some self-assurance into the
Polish people. Third, Polish
intellectuals oflen organized
anti-Nazi actions. Because of
the threat they posed to Nazi
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power, the Nazis attempted
to irradicate them.
Covert resistance to the in
vasion came about slowly
since people expected France
to defeat Germany and re
turn things to normal. The
Polish government escaped in
1940 to France and then, when
France was defeated, to Lon
don. Afler the summer of
1940, no research was allowed
in Poland by any other than
Nazi organizations, and in the
spring of 1941 the Reich
started its own university.
Meanwhile, Polish secret uni
versities developed.
Professor Vykoukal men
tioned three of these univer
sities, one in Warsaw, one in
Crakow, and one called the
University of Western Terri
tories. All of these schools
operated with the knowledge
that discovery would mean
death. Students and profes
sors maintained a high de
gree of discipline for the three
to four years that these schools
were necessary.
A phrase that developed to
describe the methods of the
universities was, “one class,
one week, one place.” Profes
sors would receive a list of

students who would meet at
one spot dunng one week for
lectures. Afler the classes
ended, the list would be de
stroyed.
Besides producing new ex
perts and scholars, the uni
versities had three other ma
jor positive effects. Theyoung
people of Poland gained an
understanding of morals
through the H um anities,
rather than merely accepting
those values being exhibited
in the war and terror-filled
land. Through the universi
ties, people could collaborate
and exchange ideas, preventmgacademic stagnation. And
the schools helped to continue
the Polish culture that had
been in danger of disappear
ing due to Nazi oppression.
Secret universities existed
in other countries, but no in
formation on them exists. Pro
fessor Vykoukal’s research in
cluded an estimate (as an esti
mate is all that is possible) of
the number of professors
teaching in Poland’s secret
universities, especially those
teaching pure History. His
estim ates correlated very
closely with estimates of other
historians.

ber here. There is nothing
sexy about it. It’s rape,”
Jensch said.
Jennifer Baumgardner, se
nior, also agrees. “I think that
men want to believe that she
did those things of her own
free will, because if she were
being raped, they would no
longer be considered ‘sexy’.
Women are willing to believe
that she wanted to do those
things, in order to make a dis
tinction between her and
themselves. It’s a safety net,
but it’s a myth,” Baumgardner
said.

Student opinion about the
pornography industry gener
ally supported Marciano’s as
sessment.
“I desire to support her
(Marciano) and anybody else
who’s had an experience with
sexual abuse,” said Russ
Jungwirth, sophomore.
“My opinion has essentially
remained the sam e,” said
James Meek, senior. “As some
one who has seen pornogra
phy in the past, my aesthetic
reaction to them has been one

(Porn cont. on p. 6)

“T h e P re s id e n t’s
C o u n c il”
by Adam “ D oc” Newman

For those of you out there
who do not know what the LU
IFC is, it is the the Lawrence
University Intrafraternity
Council. The IFC is the gov
erning body of the Lawrence
Fraternal System. To assist
in its governing process, the
IFC has adopted a judicial
process called the “President’s
Council.” The purpose of the
President’s Council is to hear
complaints concerning viola
tions of fraternal law, to de
cide upon a verdict, and to
hand out an appropriate sen
tence in the case of a guilty
verdict. If the complaints
heard are brought against an
individual, that person pro
vides his or her own defense.
When a case is brought against
a fraternity, the fraternity
decides upon its own defense.
The President’s Council is
made up of the fraternity
Presidents and the IFC Presi
dent, with the IFC President
participating only as media
tor and chairman.

The President’s Council was
designed to create an open
door where anyone involved
with the Lawrence campus
could bring their complaints
directly in front ofthe IFC. It
is also a way that the IFC can
increase its self-governing
ability. The Council provides
an advantage for both the
Lawrence community and the
LU Fraternal Society.
Also added to the Fraternal
Constitution was a clause that
states that the abuse of an
animal during any form of
fraternity rite is forbidden.
Although there have been no
prior complaints about the
abuse of animals at Lawrence
before, the IFC saw the clause
as morally correct and an
important addition to the Cpnstitution. During the next
three terms, I will be keeping
the campus aware of all go
ings-on in the Greek commu
nity. If anyone has questions
or concerns, please contact me
at ♦7778, Plantz 329.

Features
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(Dilemma cont. from p. 1)
believes it cannot survive. For
now these conflicts have been
contained, but “we don’t have
the luxury ... [to sit back and
watch)... because the stakes
are too high.” The inter-eth
nic conflict has been turned
into inter-state conflict. This
has led to an increase in the
level of violence between
groups. Beissinger said “It’s
amazing to watch how groups
which used to fight with each
other with sticks and stones
now fight with each other with
rockets and tanks.”
Tart talked about the im-

plicationsofallowingthe newformed states to keep nuclear
weapons. He said that when
states have even a small num
ber of nuclear weapons, those
numbers make a big differ
ence. Nuclear arms races and
the formation ofalliances will
be difficult to discourage.
There is also the possibility
that former Soviet nuclear
weapons could be sold to
present non-nuclear countries.
The break-up of the Soviet
Union seems to be an opportu
nity to significantly reduce our
nuclear arsenal. But we must

also recognize the instability
of the groups who have ob
tained nuclear arms. Tarr
pointed out that during the
Cold War, “while it was hos
tile, while we feared each
other, our conflict was ideo
logical and involved balances
of power, not hatred.” This
lack of hatred among oppos
ing groups is not the case to
day.
N either Tarr nor
Beissinger feel that America
should remain passive to this
situation. Now is a crucial
time to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons.

(Earth cont. from p. 1)

Brad Rochford and Angela Whittaker of
Radient Mule in concert Saturday
(Photo by Kelly Reed)

R e s id e n c e L ife
In fo rm a tio n
By this time all students liv
ing on campus should have
received their own copy of the
“Room Selection Guide for
1993.” Please refer to it and
note deadlines and dates.
Block petitions for 19921993 are available at Raymond
House.
129 N. Lawe Streethasbeen

set aside by the LU adminis
tration as a co-op food plan
house for 1992-93. 129 N.
Lawe is a ten person house.
Persons interested in living
and eating in the Co-op House
for next year are to contact
Robin Bandy at x7164. The
Co-op house has been set-up
on a one-year trial basis.

Sum m er H ousing
Students who are vorking
on campus this summer and
who need summer housing
should contact the Residence
Life Office in Raymond House.
By calling x6596, or stopping
by, summer students can have
their names placed on a mail
ing list; in May, students on

the list will receive informa
tion about summer housing
and a special lottery system
which will work to house work
ing students this summer.
Seeking information now is
not a commitment. In early
June, students who wish to
stay will sign a contract.

gram got together for a trip to
Mosquito Hill. Throughout
the entire week, Earth Day TShirts were sold at Downer
and Colman for $10 a shirt. If
you missed the shirts last
week, there are still some left.
Contact Greenfire or ORC if
you would like to buy one.
Due to the initial publicity
problems, there was a lower
turnout at the Earth Week
activities than was expected.
Also, other campus events
which were better publicized
took away from the atten
dance. The organizers of Earth
Week were rather disap
pointed with the outcome.
The proceeds from Earth
Week are being divided;
Greenfire is receiving a small
portion, but most of the money
is going to the Wisconsin Na
ture Conservancy for environ
mental education.
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S ta r K e y N e w s
It’s spring (or at least what
passes for springaround here),
so that means the campus is
once again crawling with high
school students, all trying to
decide if the Lawrence Differ
ence is for them. Who, you
may ask with breathless an
ticipation, has been taking
care of the 100-plus young
sters on campus this term?
The answer is: a wonderful
group of students known as
Star Key Ambassadors.
Members of Star Key are
divided into three categories:
head hosts, lunch hosts, and
tour guides. Head hosts find
students willing to host a pro
spective (that’s the fancy term
for them) for the night. The
host gives the prospective a
place to sleep, entertains him
or her, and generally tries to
make the visit as pleasant as
possible. Lunch hosts do what

the name suggests—that is,
they take the prospective to
lunch, and try to pass off the
Downer food as “really not that
bad.” Everyone, atone time or
another, has seen a tour guide
w alking around cam pus.
They’re the people who walk
rightbyyourclassatthe worst
moments, or come wandering
down your hallway, looking
for a room to show to the
prosp ectives.
But you
shouldn’t be afraid of these
tour guides. In fact, if you see
one of your friends giving a
tour, say hi. They won’t bite.
(And they may even figure out
a way to work you into the
tour—wouldn’t that be fun?)
Why do these intrepid souls
do what they do? Well, there
is the opportunity to earn the
infamous Star Key rugby (even
Rik has one). But mostly, it’s a
lot of fun.

The Top Ten Signs of Spr ing a t Lawre nce
10. The “Lawrence Difference” is apparent in the 1 to 1
student-faculty ratio in afternoon classes.
9. Hordes of mayflies descend on the campus to wreak
havoc and mate like mad.
8. The heaters in the halls finally start working—and
can’t be turned off.
7. Birds begin practicing for the upcoming EAA air
show.
6. Lawrentians destroy any chance of future political
careers by running around Main Hall completely
naked.
5. Most often played song on WAPL is the ‘T est of the
Emergency Broadcast System.”
4. Downer introduces a new menu item in honor of the
season: Dandelion-Spam Roll-Ups.
3. Townies, townies, townies!
2. Hardee’s is flooded with Lawrence seniors’ resumes,
carefully constructed by the friendly staff at the new
Career Center.
1. Snow.

r'o rn o g ra p n y (cont. fromPg5>
_______________________
of boredom—they get tedious
very quickly. I see nothing in
herently wrong with the idea
of portraying sexual activity
on film or creating works de
signed to stimulate lust, but
to do so with the involuntary
cooperation of human beings
is wrong,” Meek said.
Linda Marciano’s presenta
tion was part of a larger forum
on Pornography organized by
DFC.
“While we originally wanted
to look at the issue of pornog
raphy from seven points of
view, we were only able to get
funding from LUCC for three
of them,” Conroy said. “While
we did our best to present three
points of vie w that would work
together, it was upsettingthat
we were unable to represent
the issue fully."

The points of view taken in
the forum were that of 1) some
one who had been in the por
nography business and sur
vived it, 2) someone from the
feminist point of view who
would talk about the objectifi
cation of women, and 3) some
one who would address the
issues of free speech and cen
sorship, according to Conroy.
Conroy believes that the is
sue of pornography is a diffi
cult question. “Once we recog
nize that (it) is bad, we then
have to ask whether outlaw
ing it will work. The problem
is if we limit free speech here,
it might be done in other
places,” Conroy said. “More
important to me than free
speech is the fact that if por
nography were outlawed, it
would go further underground

and become unregulated. It
would become even more vio
lent.”
Donald Downs talked about
free speech and censorship,
and Beth Binhammer gave a
presentation about the objec
tification of women in the
media and pornography on
Saturday at 2 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge.
Conroy stated that DFC had
originally decided to have a
forum not only to educate
themselves about the issue,
but also to inspire debate on
campus.
“Our goal was to provide
information for people so that
they can make their own deci
sions about the issues,” stated
Conroy.
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75 years ago
Forty-five Lawrence men
organize as a military com
pany. They agree to attend
weekly drills and promise to
join the armed forces if
needed.
Women’s sports comes to
Lawrence with the forming
of the Lawrence Women’s
Athletic Association.
“FIGHT DEMON RUM
TONIGHT.” Lawrence spon
sors the state prohibition ora
torical contest
50 years ago
Trumpeter Cootie Williams
and his bigband will perform
at the IFC Ball this week.
Students must leave a $10
room deposit at the business
office in order to reserve on-

campus housing for next fall.
The first two Lawrence
alumni killed in action were
reported this week.
27 years ago
This week WLFM will
present a special commentary
on the Warren Commission
report. The Warren Commis
sion investigated John F.
Kennedy’s assassination.
Phi Beta Kappa announces
the election of eleven seniors.
Among the eleven is an eco
nom ics
major
from
Westchester, Illinois named
Corry Azzi.
Beach Blanket Bingo, star
ring Annette Funicello and
Frankie Avalon, is playing at
the Viking. All seats $1.10
including tax.

10 years ago
Lawrence U niversity,
along with the League of
Women Voters, Aid Associa
tion for Lutherans, the City
Council and the Save Down
town Committee announce
plans to sue the Department
of Natural Resources. The
area groups want the DNR to
do an environmental impact
study of the proposed Fox
River Mall.
Thirteen DG’s and “one
stray Theta” find themselves
stuck in the Sage Hall eleva
tor. A combined effort from
Physical Plant, Security and
the Appleton Fire Depart
m ent frees the trapped
women.

Notes From C en tral A m erica
Dear Friends,
I hope this newsletter, the
first and last of 1991, finds
you well and enjoyingthe holi
days. I have been out of touch
with many of you for some
time so I will give you a recap
on my mostrecentexperiences
in Central America. By the
time you get this I will be in
Nicaragua preparing for an
other journey to learn from all
kinds of Americans.
I returned to Milwaukee in
May after one year in
Managua, Nicaragua. The
majority of the time I lived
there I taught English at the
Central American University.
The last four months of my
stay I worked in different bar
rios ofManagua with a project
called SOYNICA. SOYNICA
teaches residents from many
barrios to prepare soybeanbased foods. Soybeans are a
low-cost, high-protein alterna
tive to meat that fill a desper
ate need, especially in the
underpopulated and unem
ployed capital.
In addition to holding work
shops about the preparation
of “soya, volunteers serve
snacks to underweight and
malnourished children in barrio-based soup kitchen s. Preg
nant women and breast-feeding mothers also receive food.
The nutritional supplements,
which vary each ofthe six days
a week that they are served,
are all prepared with a soy
bean base. Soy milk, tortillas,
enriched beans and rice, soy
patties, natural drinks, etc.,
all help nourish the neediest

residents. Most ofthe barrios
have also been outfitted with
a soybean post where the
beans can be bought and
ground.
What sounds like a great
idea doesn’t always prove so
in practice. The demanding
lifestyles of the volunteers,
coupled with the desperate
economic situation (and a cer
tain tendency to gossip), pre
vented us from having a con
sistent staff. The soy kitchen
in Pantasma, however, is im
proving. I spent most of my
time in Pantasma as part of
the education committee. We
tried to offer the children a
fun and educational environ
ment. We had limited suc
cess, but now there is a pre
school functioning at the site
which gives a lot of children a
real chance at learning. I can’t
say enough about the dedica
tion of the women I worked
with. The majority of them
simply refuse to give up, even
after a multitude of setbacks.
My plan to spend some time
in the U. S. changed before I
knew it. I will be taking part
in a 2,800- mile pilgrimage
starting in January. The
“Quincentennial Interfaith
Pilgrimage for Peace and Life”
departed on December 20 from
Panama City and will con
clude on October 12, 1992 in
Washington D. C. I hope to
walk half of the distance: San
Jose, Costa Rica (January 22)
to Brownsville, Texas (June
24).
The pilgrimage will be one
of many gestures throughout
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B anana Jr.
by D ave P eltier
Earth Week reminded me of my Pet Peeve #1: Wast
ing paper.
It really depresses me to see the paper recycling
boxes around the Youngchild and Main Hall laser
printers always packed full of “mistakes” or “rough
drafts.” It’s a needless waste of paper.
Back when a word processor still meant having to
insert formatting commands like .P I 6 T 8 into your
text, I could understand why you may have wanted a
rough draft of a document. You just couldn’t be sure
how it would come out.
But these are the 1990’s now, people. We are well
into the age when software and computers can show
you almost exactly what will come out of the printer.
Anyone who uses MS Windows or the Macintosh knows
that what they see on their screen is WYSIWYG (pro
nounced wis'-ee-wig), or What You See Is What You
Get. And even a non-WYSIWYG program like good old
WordPerfect provides a way to see what each page looks
like before printing. Not to mention that it’s usually
smart enough to do the formatting for you.
What I’m trying to say is that there is no reason for
you to expect the printer to print anything different
than what you see on your screen. Ifyou spell check and
proofread carefully, there should be no need to waste
paper on rough drafts. If you can proofread it on paper,
why not on the screen?
Iknow.Iknow. Paper is recyclable. But we only have
a finite amount of it in the world. Anddidyouknowthat
spent laser printer cartridges are low-level toxic waste?
That’s right, we have to recycle those as well.
I’d like to challenge Lawrence professors and admin
istrators to find a way to avoid the whole printing
process. Wouldn’t it be nice if we didn’t have to stand
in line for the printer at 4:59 p.m. to print the paper due
at 5:00? Couldn’t we instead just hand in a disk? And
think, for example, how much the Registrar would save
in printing expenses ifhe didn’thave to print the course
schedule three or four times a year. Or if your organi
zation didn’t have to spend money photocopying meet
ing minutes to send to members. Couldn’t we receive
memos from the library, Raymond House, etc. through
VAX mail? The possibilities are endless!
I realize that this challenge comes with more than its
share of problems - too many to really talk about in this
article-but I think that it is possible to find a solution.
Although recycling is a noble step toward reducing our
consumption of paper, we have yet to eliminate our
dependence on it.

the continent to mark the
500th anniversary of the ar
rival ofCristobel Colon to Abia
Yala. (Abia Yala is an indig
enous term given to this con
tinent that means “virgin
mother earth.”) The objec
tives of the walk include:
— to tell a truthful history
of this continent, hope
ful that by naming the
injustices which began in
1492, we can stop their
continuation today.
— to stand with (and walk
with), learn from, and be
transformed by the vic
tims of a 500-year his
tory of colonialism and
imperialism.
PS - For those of you VAX junkies who may not have
— to offer daily interfaith
seen Important Notice #2 of the 1992-1993 Room Selec
prayers for human
tion Guide, Plantz Hall will be the first Lawrence dorm
rights, the self-determi
with VAX access requestable through the data jacks in
nation of all peoples, and
each room...
a non-violent future.
I will oertainly be better able
to share with you about the
walk onoe I am participating.
While I believe it is fruitless to
debate about the integrity of
“What effect does it have
I’d be grateful to receive let
the man (Columbus), I think
on children when we tell ters, but they should be sent to
we should focus more on his
them it’s great for someone thefollowing address to arrive
legacy: economic exploitation
to go to someone else’s land, no later than May 15:
for profit and political exploita
Christopher Laing
plant a flag and claim it as
tion for power. We must re
their own? If we glorify the
C a m in a n te -M a r c h a
examine political, economic,
Columbus event this way, Ecumenica
and social relationships with
SERPAJ
then in effect we’re teach
all peoples and make sure jus
ing that it’s OK for a white
Apdo. 70575
tice is served. (Notacondemncountry to take over a non
Mexico, D. F. 04511
ingjustice, but a liberatingjuswhite country; it’s OK for a
(Favor Guardar Para 61)
tice.) We must reflect on a world
rich country to take over a
Editor’s Note: Chris Laing
where might makes right and
poor country” (Rethinking is a graduate o f Lawrence who
only the winners’ stories are
Columbus).
has been participating in vari
told. North American Indian
I hope to keep you updated ous a c tiv itie s in C en tra l
issues must be dealt with, as along the way. Have a peace- America and he has been com
embarrassing and painful as filled New Year...
municating with Lawrence for
they may be.
Chris
the past couple o f years.
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“Hawkeye” to perform
at the Coffeehouse
Acoustic blues art
ist, Michael “Hawkeye” Herman, brings
his special blend of
slide guitar and vo
cals to the Coffee
house at Lawrence
University on May
3, at 9:30 pm. A
Quad Cities native,
“Hawkeye” makes
his home in the San
Francisco Bay area.
He has performed at
major blues and folk
festivals, and in con
cert, across the USA,
Canada, and Eu
rope, and is recog
nized as one of the
most accomplished artists in
the folk/blues field.
Hawkeye will perform his
special blend of solo acoustic
blues and slide guitar for an
evening which will highlight
old-time country blues stan
dards and original tunes that
are based on his experience
growingup in the Heartland.
Rocket to Ch icago, a song about

a ride on the Rock Island Rail
road from Davenport, Iowa to
Chicago, is a trademark of his
performances, and one of his
most requested songs. His
recent recording, E very d a y
Living, has won much critical
praise. Admission to this con
cert is 50c for students and
$1.00 for non-students.
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by: Shannon fllonn and Miko DeLaruelle

SCHVVING! Paul Veerhouven has stayed true to form
in this complex and wonder
fully written roller-coaster ride
of lust, violence, and murder.
Basic Instinct kept us at the
edge of our seats with the over
dose of graphic violence that
has come to be his trademark
with films like Total Recall and
RolxKop. In addition to the
explicit shots ofbrutal violence,
he adds carnal scenes that leave
nothi ng to the imagi nation and
border on pornography.
Veerhouven uses this shock
ing imagery as a crutch to
achieve the intensity and sus
pense. The acting, while not
likely Oscar material, did not
detract from the film, as Arnold
Schwartz-enegger’s did in To
tal Recall. Jerry Goldsmith
has written an excellent score
for the movie, which is equal in
intensity to the graphic scenes
and is largely responsible for
the suspense throughout.
The story revolves around a
detective with a highly ques
tionable past, Michael Douglas,
searching for the murderer ofa
retired rock musician. The rock
musician’s “girlfriend,”Sharon

Stone, winds up becoming a sus and sexual activity. Is this really
pect when the police discover that necessary? Well, pointing at as
she has written a book with a plot many ticket sales as his movies
identical to the circumstances sur have, it is obvious that explicit
rounding the murder. The sus ness sells. Behind the graphic
pense leads toquestionable scenes scenes is a well-written tale of a
such as the by now infamous in calculating murderer and an
terrogation scene in which we see equally calculating detective. In
all of Sharon Stone as she un teresting plot twists add to the
crosses, and then recrosses her suspense, but are at times pre
legs. As psycho thrillers go, this dictable. All in all the film had us
one leaves the viewer with a ques leaving the theater with ques
tion of “whodunnit” right up to tions about “whodunnit.” The
the last foot of film. As in most stilted opinion of these two mov
detective mysteries, Veerhouven iegoers is two SCHWINGS to
introduces some of the classic in this frantically paced, entertain
trigue and plot suspense. There ing romp through the id.
are the ubiquitous but excellently
choreographed
car chase scenes
which wreck a
Lotus and a
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The film con
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THERE’S A CONCERT COMING UP THAT’S GOING TO
BE A GREAT SENSATION!!!
THE LAWRENCE GOSPEL CHOIR PRESENTS:
A N IG H T OF G O SPEL
The Lawrence University
Gospel choir proudly presents
their FINAL concert for the
1991-1992 academic school
year. The program will entail
gospel singing, artistic dance
to gospel music, spiritual dra
matization and much more!
The concert will take place on
Sunday, May 10, 1992

(Mother’s Day) at 7:00 P.M.
sharp. It will be located in the
Lawrence Chapel. Tickets are
available at the Lawrence Uni
versity Box Office. Tickets for
the public will be $3.00 Fac
ulty, staff and Lawrence stu
dents are FREE. The concert
has reserved seating, so pick
up a ticket!
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T h e G ood B o o k R e v ie w
by Jason Ramay

Novelist John Gardner,
who died in a motorcycle
wreck in 1982, said that one
of th e requirements for good
fiction is that it should set
off a vivid and continuous
dream in the mind of its
reader. I agree with him,
and so I recommend the book
of short stories entitled The
Watch, by Rick Bass, which
contains ten such pieces of
fiction: ten vivid and con
tinuous dreams. Rick Bass
is 34, a Houston petroleum
geologist turned Montana
resident and writer.
Were I an actual book re
viewer, I might say of The
Watch that it is “Magnifi
cent! Moving and powerful!

Each story is a multi-faceted
gem, sparkling with wit and
imagination! Superb! A richly
textured portrait ofthe times!”
But since I’m not, I feel obli
gated to actually say some
thing about the stories. Afler
all, we don’t read books to find
multi-faceted gems, but rather
to escape ourselves and our
place, to take a good hard look
at someone else and some
where else. “Fiction is about
people and what they do to
each other,” said Thomas
McGuane, another Montana
writer of some note. “One day,
that will become clear again.”
The characters in Bass’ sto
ries are great to watch, and
they do some very interesting

stuff. Most of what they do re
veals their intentions to live life
as much as possible without
overdoing it, though of course
they do sometimes overdo i t For
instance, one ofthem jumps into
the Mississippi River from a
hundred-foot high railroad
trestle at his own bachelor party.
Another uses his jeep to run a
hated ran cher’s bulls offthe cliffs
in southern Utah, nearly going
over himself, and another jumps
from the driver’s seat of his
pickup onto the back of a raging
bull moose at forty miles per
hour and is carried into the road
side brush of northern Idaho.
Not surprisingly, the common
source for all these instances of
macho overkill are the deeply

felt but incompletely under
stood relationships their per
petrators have with the
women in their lives. With
Bass you get all kinds of vivid
and ridiculous behavior
coupled with the sort of hu
man in terest to which
McGuane refers, and the re
sult, beyond my random and
sketchy opining about it, is
exactly the sort of experience
one looks for in fiction.
By way of a sample of Bass’
writing, I quote from the story
“In Ruth’s Country,”easily the
mostheartbreakingone in the
book. Says the young protago
nist ofthe summer he spent in
Utah’s slickrock desert with
his first love: “We had a rule

of our own. Any time we found
a Gila monster, we had to kiss:
slowly, and with everything
we had.” Any writer who can
get Gila monsters and slow
kisses into the same wellcrafted sentence must be good.

P A N T S H A T
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ACROSS
1 Space deciders
5 Green seedless plant
9 Golf shot
13 Word with colony or
code
14 Mr. Guiness
15 Brick carriers tools
16 Important player
18 Adrift
19 Scurries
20 Tropical cuckoo
21 Trim
22 Theological sch.
23 Priced right
26 Ms. Lancaster &
others
28 The Raven" author
29 Italian wine region
31 Bigot
34 Baden-Baden, eg
37 Music holder
39 Weapon
40 At a later time
42 Jazz instrument
43 Punch combination
46 Pub missile
47 Devoured
48 Terminate prematurely
50 Salary for passing go
54 Former name of Tokyo
57 Catherine____
58 Shortline R. R. necessity
59 Playground ride
61 Landed
62 Boardwalk & Baltic Ave.,

eg
64
65
66
67
68
69

Ms. Barret
Teenagers plight
Accumulates
Qns. partners
Fewer
Pub drinks

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Economizes greatly

9

Game card

10 Book of the Bible
11 Pie in the sky
12 Prel. college entrance
test
13

"Do n o t_____ go f*

17

29

Felix’s roommate
Native American tribe
Smidgen
LinearAbbrev.
Mule

30

B&O Depot

32

Sever
" ______ there is no
second prize’-.Omar
Bradley

24
25
27

33

34

Between Virginia Ave.
& St. Charles Place

Tennis term

35

Dreaded space

36
38
44

Each
Mr. Carney
Biblical do
Preceded HST
On the fence

45

Portly

47

Important arteries

DOWN
Roman orator
Members of special class
Homo sapien
City in upstate New York
•
evil"

41

49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57

City in Russia
Bird's claw
Wrest
Your Nephew’s sister
College VIPs
Keeps company
Is indebted to

Place: Expensive
property

60 And others
63
Miserables

(* EXTRA INCOME ’92 ^
Earn $200-500 weekly mail
ing 1992 travel brochures.
For more information send
an addressed stamped enve
lope to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box
\612291, Miami, FL 33161 j

The answers will be displayed in the next issue of T h e

L a w r e n t ia n
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LU women win home
track meet
by Fred Andersen

meter and 100-meter races
Behind outstanding efforts
The longer distance runners
in many events, the LU returned to the track to finish
women’s track team finished the meet, and the 1,600-meter
first in the Wisconsin Private relay team of Vickie Leathers,
Colleges Championships at Lauren Gatti, Czarniecki, and
Whiting Field on Saturday. Blahnik recorded a time of
Heather Hill and Robin 4:12.45 to win that race.
Dvorak started LU’s day off
LU’s 51-point margin of vic
strongly by taking second and tory (158-107) in Saturday’s
third places, respectively, in meet was also aided by strong
the 5,000-meter run.
performances by Viking field
The Viking sprinters then event competitors. Diana Ling
took the track and collectively, won the longjump and Bridget
Diana Ling, Bridget Nalls, Nalls won the triple jump for
Betsy Blahnik, and Debbie LU, and in the high jump,
Czarniecki took first in the Vickie Leathers broke the
400-meter relay. Blahnik later school record with a jump of 5
in the day recorded a 400- feet, 3 inches.
meter time of 58.35 seconds
Although the Viking men’s
that qualified her for the Divi track team did not place as
sion III national meet. In ad highly in the final team stand
dition, Blahnik and Czarniecki ings as the women did, LU did
won, respectively, the 200- record noteworthy individual

performances.
Dan Sheridan completed an
im pressive victory in the
5,000-meter run in a time of
15:54, while fellow long-dis
tance runner Frank Sprtel fin
ished within .3 seconds of the
frontrunner in the 800-meter
run.
LU also received points from
Shad Struble and John
Bachhuber, who finished sec
ond and third, respectively, in
the javelin, and again from
Dan Sheridan, who took third
in the 1500-meter run.
LU hosts the Gene Davis
Relays this Saturday, and the
following Saturday, competi
tors from all conference teams
will converge to LU’s Whiting
Field for the 1992 Midwest
Conference Championships.

Betsy Blahnik broke a school record, Wisconsin private
college record, and qualified for Nationals in the 400-meter
run.
Photo by Rick Peterson

Viking baseball defeats Ripon,
then loses three

Craig Cook is congratulated
after driving in a run.
Rick Peterson Photo

The Lawrence baseball team deficit to one in their half of the
recently completed two con fourth, but LU went up 3-1 in
secutive
doubleheaders the fifth on a triple by senior
against arch-rival Ripon Col Bill Grierson and a single by
lege, with the Vikings pulling junior Bob DeMeuse. Senior
off a big upset in the first ofthe Craig Cook led the Viking of
four games and the conference- fense with three of the team’s
leading Redmen easily win ten hits.
Szablewski gave up one run
ning the other three.
In the LU victory at Ripon, in the sixth and worked out of
sophomore pitcher Josh a bases-loaded jam in that
Szablewski went the distance same inning to preserve the
for a 3-2 win, giving up only lead. A 1-2-3 seventh inning
five hits over seven innings closed out the ballgame, giving
while striking out six.
Ripon its first conference loss
An RBI single by senior in two seasons.
Ripon came back to take the
Brian Toomey and a sacrifice
fly by sophomore Mike second game by a score of 5-1.
Spofford put the Vikes up 2-0 Senior Jon Maki took the loss
in the fourth. Ripon cut the on the mound as Ripon

pounded out nine hits while
LU could manage only six.
Junior co-captain Chris
LeFever and freshman Korey
Krueger each had two h its for
the Vikes.
The Redmen then came to
Lawrence’s Whiting Field and
handily took two ballgames
from the host Vikings. In the
first game, Ripon scored 11
runs on 14 hits in five innings
to beat LU 11-1. Szablewski
pitched the first four innings
and gave up seven runs (five
earned) in taking the loss.
Sophomore Keith Sampson
hadtwohitsincludingahome
run for Lawrence.
In the second game, LU

V ik e s g e t o ff to good s ta rt
in b a s e b a ll h o m e season
Korey Krueger pitched ten
innings in last Friday’s homeopening doubleheader against
Lakeland College, and he was
the winning pitcher in both
games as the Vikes swept 100 and 10-7.
Afler being dead for the first
part of the season, the Viking
bats livened up in game one as
Jon Maki socked a three-run
home run in the third inning
that helped LU to a 4-0 lead.
Krueger kept the lead at four
through the sixth inning when
the Vikes began their gameending rally.
Bill Grierson hit a run-scor

ing single to give LU a 6-0
lead, and afler Craig Cook’s
two-run double later in the
inning, the game was called
because of the ten-run rule.
The 10-0 win was the 100th
victory in the coaching career
of Jeff School.
LU had to come from behind
in game two, as Lakeland
roughed up starting pitcher
Fred Andersen for four runs
in the first three innings. The
Vikings completed their first
rally in the fourth inning as
Craig Cook’s three-run home
run helped LU record its first
lead ofthe game at 5-4. Afler

Lakeland retook the lead at 65, LU staged their game-win
ning comeback.
A Bill
Grierson double set the stage
for Bob DeMeuse to come to
bat with two men on base and
one out. DeMeuse deposited
the Lakeland pitcher’s fastball
into a crowd of LU track com
petitors, well beyond the lefl
field fence, and that three-run
blast gave the Vikes a lead
they would not relinquish.
Korey Krueger got out of a
bases-loaded jam in the sev
enth inning to record his sec
ond win of the day and third
for the season.

hung tough in the early go
ing and took a 4-3 lead in the
third inningon an RBI double
by LeFever and an RBI single
by Spofford.
Afler that, it was all down
hill for the Vikes. Ripon took
a 6-4 lead in the fourth on a
sacrifice fly and a two-out,
two-run home run, and five
LU errors over the last three
innings led to six unearned
runs and an eventual 12-5
Viking loss. Krueger went
the distance and took the loss
on the mound for LU.
The Vikings finish their
conference season this Sat
urday when Beloit comes to
town for an afternoon doubleheader.

Karate
interests
LU
students
by Craig Steven9

Coach J e ff School won for the
100th time last week

On Sunday, April 12, mem
bers of the Lawrence U. Ka
rate Club journeyed to Green
Bay for a tournament. In
structors Jeff N ass, Ron
Duncan, and student Craig
Stevens competed. In their
divisions, Duncan placed sec
ond in sparring, and Stevens
took fourth place in forms.
The next tournament will be
held in Milwaukee, May 9.
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Viking hitters compete on busy Saturday
Baseball team splits
with St. Norbert
by Fred Andersen

Mike Spofford socked a
game-winningtwo-run single,
and Kory Krueger pitched a
five-hit complete game as LU’s
baseball team earned a split
with St. Norbert in a doubleheader at Whiting Field Sat
urday with a 3-2 win. LUlost
game one 15-6
The Vikings trailed the
Green Knights 1-0 in the third
inning of game two before
Craig Cook connected for the
Vikes’ fourth consecutive hit,
an RBI single that tied the
game.
The game remained tied at
one in the sixth inning when
Chris LeFever and Bob
Demeuse both reached base
and advanced to second and

third on a Keith Sampson sac
rifice bunt. Spofford then
came to the plate, and with a
two-strike count, he looped a
ball over the second baseman’s
head and gave the Vikings a
3-1 lead.
Krueger, who had not given
up a hit since the second in
ning, then shut St. Norbert
down in the seventh. He gave
up only one run in the final
inningand recorded his fourth
victory of the season against
one defeat.
Game one was a slugfest
from the beginning: the Vikes
and Green Knights combined
for 15 runs in the first two
innings, with St. Norbert col
lecting 10 of those runs with
the aid of 12 base hits. The

Softball
ends year
with wins

Ingrid Niehans was the winning pitcher versus Lake Forest.
Rick Peterson IT
kHo
Knights finished the seveninninggame with 2 0 hits, and
the Vikes could never hold off
St. Norbert long enough to

stage a comeback. The loss
eliminated LU from post-sea
son competition in the Mid
west Conference.

To A tte n d
Wed. 29 Sat. 2 Tues. 5 F ri.-S at.
12:00 noon

3:00
Men's Tennis

T rack

2:00
B a s e b a ll

vs. N orth C en 
tral

G e n e D a v is /
V ik in g R ela y s

-tennis at L U courts

-track at Whiting Field

v s. M ilw a u k ee
E n g in e e r in g
-baseball at Whiting

8,9

Time TBA
Track - Midwest Conference
Championships
Sat. 12:00 noon
Baseball vs. W a u k esh a T ech

The Viking softball team
ended its season in grand fash
ion this past weekend with
three wins and a tie in two
doubleheaders againstconference opponents.
LU completed its successful
weekend with5-4 and 23-12
victories over Lake Forest Col
lege Saturday at Whiting
Field. Jolene Crook’s two-run
single in the third inning
proved to be the winninghit in
game one for the Vikes as
pitcher Ingrid Niehans held
the Foresters to only six hits
in seven innings of work.
The Viking bats were siz
zling in game two as LU con
nected for 17 hits. Thehitting
display helped the Vikes to
their first ever doubleheader
sweep over Lake Forest and
raised their conference record
to 3-4-1.
Katy Decker and Stephanie
Ashled the Viking charge in
game two. Decker went threefor-five with four RBI, while
Ash drove in five runs and hit
safely three times.
The previous Friday, LU and
Ripon had their normal
slugfest: this time the Vikes
and Redmen combined for 70
runs as LU won and tied.

T e n n is te a m n e a rs M C
c o n fe re n c e m e e t

Rich Tadych scored a three-set win in the consolation finals.
^

Photo by Rick Peterson

S ta tis tic s _________
Baseball

as of 4/24
Player R H 2B Avg. RBI
LaBelle.. 8 1
0 .500 0
Cook...... 6 16 6 .457 7
Haas..... 3 2
0 .333 0
Sampson.3 9
Grierson. 6 10
DeMeuse.9 11

0 .300
0 .270
4 .268

4
4
7

Spofford.. 3 8
LeFever...2 9

1 .258
3 .257

6
5

Player R H 2B Avg. RBI
Maki...... 10 8 4 .229 7
0 .222
Carroll.... 1
3 .189
Krueger..3
0 .158
Toomey... 1
0 .111
S'blwski..0
TEAM...57 89 21 .261

47

Pitching W L ERA BB K
TEAM.... 4 10 6.93 49 62

The LU tennis team tuned
up for the conference tourna
ment for the final time last
Saturday by finishing third in
the UW-Whitewater Invita
tional.
Yura Letuchy was the star
of the day for the Viking team:
he won the number-two singles
competition and also team up
with Tobin Laursen to win
LU's first number-one doubles
championship at Whitewater
in ten years.
Letuchy currently leads the

MC All Academic
A thletes ••••••••••••••
K r ista T o m ter
V ick ie L e a th e r s
J o le n e C rook
T odd D em b ro sk i
H e a th e r H ill
G in a S e e g e r s
D eb b ie C za rn ieck i

Vikings with a 13-2 singles
record and an 11-3 record as
Laursen's team m ate in
doubles. In singles play,
Letuchy advanced to the
championshipmatch with two
lopsided victories before fac
ing the number-one seed in
the finals. Letuchy held off
his opponent 7-6 in the first
set and then won the match
with a second-set 6-4 win.
In doubles, the unseeded
Letuchy-Laursen team lost
the first set of the final match

Softball

as of 4/23
2B Avg. RBI
1 .467 2
6 .419 12
1 .367 6

Player R
Ransom..3
Decker....6
Crook....15

H
7
13
11

Alpert.... 7

9
8
8

0 .346
0 .296
1 .250

6
8
8

Baus...... 4 4
R’knberg 4 3

0 .250
0 .250

2
1

6-0 before accomplishing a
stunning comeback. The LU
team won the next two sets in
tie breakers (7-3, 10-8) to de
feat the top-seeded UW-Milwaukee team.
L aursen’s
day
at
Whitewater also included a
consolation championship at
number-one singles. After los
ing to the eventual champion,
Laursen won a tough, threeset match before easily winningin the final round. Darren
Opel and Rich Tadych also
won in the consolation finals.
Player R H 2B Avg. RBI
Schmidt. 10 8 2 .222 2
Hayes.... 1 1 0 .200
0
Vogen.... .5 6 0 .194
4
Fossen... 4 2 0 .182 4
TEAM....77 80 11 .279 61
Pitcher W
Alpert.... 1
Niehans...2
TEAM... 3

L
1
6
8

ERA BB K
8.40 5 2
9.54 38 15
9.41 44 17
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LU women win home
track meet
by F re d A n d o rs^ n

Behind outstanding efforts
in many events, the LU
women’s track team finished
first in the Wisconsin Private
Colleges Championships at
Whiting Field on Saturday.
Heather Hill and Robin
Dvorak started LU’s day off
strongly by taking second and
third places, respectively, in
the 5,000-meter run.
The Viking sprinters then
took the track and collectively,
Diana Ling, Bridget Nalls,
Betsy Blahnik, and Debbie
Czarniecki took first in the
400-meter relay. Blahnik later
in the day recorded a 400meter time of 58.35 seconds
that qualified her for the Divi
sion III national meet. In ad
dition, Blahnik and Czarniecki
won, respectively, the 200-

meter and 100-meter races
The longer distance runners
returned to the track to finish
the meet, and the 1,600-meter
relay team of Vickie Leathers,
Lauren Gatti, Czarniecki, and
Blahnik recorded a time of
4:12.45 to win that race.
LU’s 51-point margin of vic
tory (158-107) in Saturday’s
meet was also aided by strong
performances by Viking field
event competitors. Diana Ling
won thelongjumpand Bridget
Nalls won the triple jump for
LU, and in the high jump,
Vickie Leathers broke the
school record with a jump of 5
feet, 3 inches.
Although the Viking men’s
track team did not place as
highly in the final team stand
ings as the women did, LU did
record noteworthy individual

performances.
Dan Sheridan completed an
im pressive victory in the
5,000-meter run in a time of
15:54, while fellow long-dis
tance runner Frank Sprtel fin
ished within .3 seconds of the
frontrunner in the 800-meter
run.
LU also received points from
Shad Struble and John
Bachhuber, who finished sec
ond and third, respectively, in
the javelin, and again from
Dan Sheridan, who took third
in the 1500-meter run.
LU hosts the Gene Davis
Relays this Saturday, and the
following Saturday, competi
tors from all conference teams
will converge to LU’s Whiting
Field for the 1992 Midwest
Conference Championships.

Betsy Blahnik broke a school record, Wisconsin private
college record, and qualified for Nationals in the 400-meter
run.
Photo by Rick Peterson

Viking baseball defeats Ripon,
then loses three

Craig Cook is congratulated
after driving in a run.
Rick Peterson I’hoto

The Lawrence baseball team
recently completed two con
secutive
doubleheaders
against arch-rival Ripon Col
lege, with the Vikings pulling
off a big upset in the first ofthe
fourgames and theconferenceleading Redmen easily win
ning the other three.
In the LU victory at Ripon,
sophomore pitcher Josh
Szablewski went the distance
for a 3-2 win, giving up only
five hits over seven innings
while striking out six.
An RBI single by senior
Brian Toomey and a sacrifice
fly by sophomore Mike
Spofford put the Vikes up 2-0
in the fourth. Ripon cut the

deficit toone in their halfofthe
fourth, but LU went up 3-1 in
the fifth on a triple by senior
Bill Grierson and a single by
junior Bob DeMeuse. Senior
Craig Cook led the Viking of
fense with three of the team's
ten hits.
Szablewski gave up one run
in the sixth and worked out of
a bases-loaded jam in that
same inning to preserve the
lead. A 1-2-3 seventh inning
closed out the ballgame, giving
Ripon its first conference loss
in two seasons.
Ripon came back to take the
second game by a score of 5-1.
Senior Jon Maki took the loss
on the mound as Ripon

pounded out nine hits while
LU could manage only six.
Junior co-captain Chris
LeFever and fresh man Korey
Krueger each had two hits for
the Vikes.
The Redmen then came to
Lawrence’s Whiting Field and
handily took two ballgames
from thehost Vikings. In the
first game, Ripon scored 11
runs on 14 hits in five innings
to beat LU 11-1. Szablewski
pitched the first four innings
and gave up seven runs (five
earned) in taking the loss.
Sophomore Keith Sampson
had two hits including a home
run for Lawrence.
In the second game, LU

V ik e s g e t o ff to good s ta rt
in b a s e b a ll h o m e season
Korey Krueger pitched ten
innings in last Friday’s homeopening doubleheader against
Lakeland College, and he was
the winning pitcher in both
games as the Vikes swept 100 and 10-7.
After being dead for the first
part of the season, the Viking
bats livened up in game one as
Jon Maki socked a three-run
home run in the third inning
that helped LU to a 4-0 lead.
Krueger kept the lead at four
through thesixth inningwhen
the Vikes began their gameending rally.
Bill Grierson hit a run-scor

ing single to give LU a 6-0
lead, and after Craig Cook’s
two-run double later in the
inning, the game was called
because of the ten-run rule.
The 10-0 win was the 100th
victory in the coaching career
of Jeff School.
LU had to come from behind
in game two, as Lakeland
roughed up starting pitcher
Fred Andersen for four runs
in the first three innings. The
Vikings completed their first
rally in the fourth inning as
Craig Cook’s three-run home
run helped LU record its first
lead ofthe game at 5-4. Afler

Lakeland retook the lead at 65, LU staged their game-win
ning comeback.
A Bill
Grierson double set the stage
for Bob DeMeuse to come to
bat with two men on base and
one out. DeMeuse deposited
the Lakeland pitcher’s fastball
into a crowd of LU track com
petitors, well beyond the left
field fence, and that three-run
blast gave the Vikes a lead
they would not relinquish.
Korey Krueger got out of a
bases-loaded jam in the sev
enth inning to record his sec
ond win of the day and third
for the season.

hung tough in the earl> go
ing and took a 4-3 lead in the
third inningon an RBI double
by LeFever and an RBI single
by Spofford.
After that, it was all down
hill for the Vikes. Ripon took
a 6-4 lead in the fourth on a
sacrifice fly and a two-out,
two-run home run, and five
LU errors over the last three
innings led to six unearned
runs and an eventual 12-5
Viking loss. Krueger went
the distance and took the loss
on the mound for LU.
The Vikings finish their
conference season this Sat
urday when Beloit comes to
town for an afternoon doubleheader.

Karate
interests
LU
students
by C ra ig S te v en s

Coach J e ff School won for the
100th time last week

On Sunday, April 12, mem
bers of the Lawrence U. Ka
rate Club journeyed to Green
Bay for a tournament. In
structors J eff N ass, Ron
Duncan, and student Craig
Stevens competed. In their
divisions, Duncan placed sec
ond in sparring, and Stevens
took fourth place in forms.
The next tournament will be
held in Milwaukee, May 9.
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Viking hitters compete on busy Saturday
Baseball team splits
with St. Norbert
by Fred Andersen

Mike Spofford socked a
game-winningtwo-run single,
and Kory Krueger pitched a
five-hit complete game as LU’s
baseball team earned a split
with St Norbert in a doubleheader at Whiting Field Sat
urday with a 3-2 win. LU lost
game one 15-6
The Vikings trailed the
Green Knights 1-0 in the third
inning of game two before
Craig Cook connected for the
Vikes’ fourth consecutive hit,
an RBI single that tied the
game.
The game remained tied at
one in the sixth inning when
Chris LeFever and Bob
Demeuse both reached base
and advanced to second and

third on a Keith Sampson sac
rifice bunt. Spofford then
came to the plate, and with a
two-strike count, he looped a
ball over the second baseman’s
head and gave the Vikings a
3-1 lead.
Krueger, who had not given
up a hit since the second in
ning, then shut St. Norbert
down in the seventh. He gave
up only one run in the final
inningand recorded his fourth
victory of the season against
one defeat.
Game one was a slugfest
Lake Forest.
from the beginning: the Vikes Ingrid Niehans was the winning pitcher- versus
Rick Pctcrs<m I’tuxo
and Green Knights combined
for 15 runs in the first two Knights finished the seven- stage a comeback. The loss
innings, with St. Norbert col inning game with 20 hits, and eliminated LU from post-sea
lecting 10 of those runs with the Vikes could never hold ofT son competition in the Mid
the aid of 12 base hits. The St. Norbert long enough to west Conference.

To A tte n d
Wed. 29 Sat. 2 Tues. 5 F ri.-S at.

8,9

3:00

12:00 noon

2:00

Time TBA

M en’s Tennis

Track

Baseball

Track - M idw est Conference
C ham pionships

vs. N orth C en 
tral

G en e D a v is /
V ik in g R ela y s

-tennis at LU courts

-track at Whiting Field

vs. M ilw a u k ee
E n g in e e r in g
-baseball at Whiting

Sat. 12:00 noon
B aseb all vs. W a u k esh a T ech

S oftball
en d s y ea r
w ith w in s
The Viking softball team
ended its season in grand fash
ion this past weekend with
three wins and a tie in two
doubleheaders against confer
ence opponents.
LU completed its successful
weekend with5-4 and 23-12
victoriesover Lake Forest Col
lege Saturday at Whiting
Field. Jolene Crook's two-run
single in the third inning
proved to be the winninghit in
game one for the Vikes as
pitcher Ingrid Niehans held
the Foresters to only six hits
in seven innings of work.
The Viking bats were siz
zling in game two as LU con
nected for 17 hits. The hitting
display helped the Vikes to
their first ever doubleheader
sweep over Lake Forest and
raised their conference record
to 3-4-1.
Katy Decker and Stephanie
Ashled the Viking charge in
game two. Decker went threefor-five with four RBI, while
Ash drove in five runs and hit
safely three times.
The previous Friday, LU and
Ripon had their normal
slugfest: this time the Vikes
and Redmen combined for 70
runs as LU won and tied.

T e n n is te a m n e a rs M C
c o n fe re n c e m e e t

Rich Tadych scored a three-set win in the consolation finals.

S ta tis tic s
Baseball
Player R H
LaBelle.. 8 1
Cook
6 16
Haas..... 3 2

as of 4/24
2B Avg. RBI
0 .500 0
6 .457 7
0 .333 0

Sampson.3 9 0 .300
Grierson. 6 10 0 .270
DeMeuse.9 11 4 .268

4
4
7

Spofford.. 3 8 1 .258
LeFever...2 9 3 .257

6
5

Photo by Rick Peterson

Player R
Maki.... 10
Carroll.... 1
Krueger..3

H
8
4
7

2B
4
0
3

Avg. RBI
.229 7
.222 3
.189 2

Toomey. .1 3 0 .158
S'blwski .0 1 0 .111
TEAM... 57 89 21 .261

1
1
47

Pitching W L ERA BB K
TEAM.... 4 10 6.93 49 62

The LU tennis team tuned Vikings with a 13-2 singles
up for the conference tourna record and an 11-3 record as
ment for the final time last Laursen s team m ate in
Saturday by finishing third in doubles. In singles play,
the UW-Whitewater Invita Letuchy advanced to the
tional.
championship match with two
Yura Letuchy was the star lopsided victories before fac
of the day for the Viking team: ing the number-one seed in
he won thenumber-twosingles the finals. Letuchy held off
competition and also team up his opponent 7-6 in the first
with Tobin Laursen to win set and then won the match
LU's first number-one doubles with a second-set 6-4 win.
championship at Whitewater
In doubles, the unseeded
in ten years.
Letuchy-Laursen team lost
Letuchy currently leads the the first set of the final match

MC All Academ ic
A thletes..............
K rista T o m ter
V ick ie L e a th e r s
J o le n e Crook
Todd D em b ro sk i
H e a th e r H ill
G in a S e e g e r s
D eb b ie C za rn ieck i

Softball
Player R
Ransom..3
Decker....6
Crook....15

Alpert.... 7

R'knberg 4

H
7
13
11

as of 4/23
2B Avg. RBI
1 .467 2
6 .419 12
1 .367 6

9
8
8

0 .346
0 .296
1 .250

6
8
8

4
3

0 .250
0 .250

2
1

6-0 before accomplishing a
stunning comeback. The LU
team won the next two sets in
tie breakers (7-3, 10-8) to de
feat the top-seeded UW-Milwaukee team.
Laursen's
day
at
Whitewater also included a
consolation championship at
number-one singles. After losingto the eventual champion,
Laursen won a tough, threeset match before easily winningin the final round. Darren
Opel and Rich Tadych also
won in the consolation finals.
Player R H 2B Avg. RBI
Schmidt. 10 8 2 .222 2
Hayes.... 1 1 0 .200
0
Vogen.... 5 6 0 .194
4
Fossen... 4 2 0 .182 4
TEAM....77 80 11 .279 61
Pitcher W
Alpert... 1
Niehans...2
TEAM... 3

L
1
6
8

ERA BB K
8.40 5 2
9.54 38 15
9.41 44 17
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In honor of National Volunteer Week, Lantern would like to recognize the following outstanding staff, students and faculty who volunteer their time to
the service of others. Some share their time with members of the community. Some improve the quality and welfare of our campus community. Others
willingly take on extra tasks without compensation. We are grateful to all of them and appreciate their efforts in improving the quality of all of our lives.
...... Oneida Tutoring
. RIA
...... Star Key
...... Salvation Army
...... Star Key
......Mortar Board
...... RLA, Meridian House Group Home
lambda Sigma, Star Key, Habitat for Human
ity, lantern One-Shots
( ’•my A z zi.......................... ...... Tri County Ice Arena, Ruffled Grouse Society
Karla B aedorf.................... ...... Pals, Lambda Sigma
Brian Bartholmai............... ...... Mortar Bcwrd
Betsy Blahnik .................... ...... Pals
John Bachhuber................. ...... lam bda Sigma
Morgan Baird..................... ...... R IA , Sig Lp Projects
Cari Balgemann ................. ...... Star Key
...... Star Key
Geoff Barrow
Su/anne B anow ................. ...... R IA , Meade House
Matt B ietz......................... ...... lam bda Sigma, Domestic Abuse Shelter
Anne Marie B lack.............. ...... Pals
Liz Blackwell..................... ...... Star Key, IARY
Betsy Blahnik .................... ...... R IA , Pals
Kathy Brennan................... ...... R IA , Mortar Board
Cara B rilcs......................... ...... Pals
Karl B row n ........................ ...... RIA , lam bda Sigma, Habitat for Humanity
Rebccca Browning............. ...... Star Key
Kate Buchacz..................... ...... Salvation Army, Lantern One-Shots
Rebccca Bur d a ................... ...... IARY
Heidi B urkard.................... ...... Mortar Board
Doug C all........................... ...... Literacy Education Services, Sig Ep Projects
Mark C alvert...................... ...... Star Key
Heather Campbell.............. ...... Star Key
Dinyar Captain................... ...... RIA
Aimee Cardamone............. ...... Star Key
Gina Carleton..................... ...... lam bda Sigma, Star Key
Steve C arroll...................... ...... RIA
Siiri Carver......................... ...... Star Key
Josh Chassman................... ...... Lantern One-Shots, Pals
Angela C lark...................... ...... Pals
Margaret C hoice................ ...... Star Key
Chuck C o a n ....................... ...... Youth Soccer Coach
Marti C o an ......................... ...... Youth Soccer Coach
Barb C o e ............................. .......Mortar Board
Sandra Collins.................... ...... IA R Y
Patty Connolly................... ...... R IA , Pals
Anne Coventry................... ...... IARY
Jolene C ro o k...................... ...... lam bda Sigma
Stacy C /crm ak ................... ...... IARY
James D a n a ......................... .......Public transportation committee
Tanya Davidson................. ...... R IA
Shelly Davis........................ ...... Domestic Abuse Shelter
Michele D a y ....................... ...... Star Key
Todd Dcmbrowski............. ...... lantern One-Shots, Mortar Board
Adam D em ers..................... ...... R IA , Lambda Sigma, Lantern One-Shots
Mary D ereks....................... ...... RIA
Allison D eZurik................. ...... Star Key
Dave D iam ond................... ...... Sig Ep Projects
Roarke D onnelly................ .......Star Key
Dave Dr ewes
Jennifer Dunleavy.............. .......Lambda Sigma
Seth D ucey.......................... ...... Star Key
Robin Dvorak .................... ...... lam bda Sigma
Bob E b b e ............................ .......Mortar Board
Bret Fxkberg...................... .......LARY
April Eism an....................... ...... lam bda Sigma, Pals
Beth Fyster.......................... .......Star Key, Mortar Board, LARY
Connie F e h r........................ .......Star Key
Marti Finkler....................... .......Sierra Club, LU . Pacific Challenge,
Youth Soccer
LeRoy E. f ta h m ................ .......Wisconsin Division of Federal Property
Jason F riiz............................ .......Star Key, Lantern One-Shots
Peter Frilzell ....................... ...... Forest History Society, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Loon watch, Wis. AAUP
Kristen Fuhrm ann............... ..... RLA
Kimi Fukuda........................ ......Star Key, LARY
Sean G artley ........................ ..... Star Key
Lauren G a tti......................... ..... Pals
Mark G ehrke........................ ..... RLA
Will G cisey .......................... ..... RLA
Karl G eisler.......................... ......lam bda Sigma, ABC House
John G reene......................... ..... Sig Ep Projects
Kristin G ribble.................... ..... Lambda Sigma, Star Key, Laniem One-Shots
Karen G rill........................... ..... Mortar Board
Nancy G underson............... ..... Selective Service Board, Hearthstone,
Oktoberfesi planning committee
Paul H anoski........................ ..... lantern One-Shots
Ixslie H a n so n ...................... ..... RLA, Domestic Abuse Shelter, Mortar Board
Carol H arp er........................ ..... Pals
Pam H eck............................. ..... Star Key
Andrew H eckm an............... ..... IA R Y
Sieve lle il............................. ..... RLA
Shantel H enley..................... ..... Star Key
Michele H ickey................... ..... Star Key, Habitat for Humanity, Pals
Heather H ill......................... ..... Pals
Karen II o fs lra ...................... ..... IARY
Tom H ofstra......................... ..... R IA , Sig F.p Projects
Lisa H oke............................. ..... Star Key
Matthew H o rn ...................... ..... Mortar Board
Eric llo y e r............................. .... lantern One- Shots
Ia n H u a n g ............................ .... Tutor
Julie H u ff.............................. .... Habitat for Humanity
Bnan H uglen...... .................. ...R I A
Karyn llu t h ........................... .... RLA, lam bda Sigma, Star Key,
lantern One- Shots
Tami lm m e l.......................... .... lantern One-Shots, LARY
Beth Lsmil............................... .... Star Key, Pals
Shanaka Abeywickrama ...
Marisha Agarwil ..........
Fli/abeth Alden ................
Dave A nderson..................
Martin A ril.........................
Molly Am aso n ...................
Phil Arnold.........................
Flise A /u m a.....................

i

I

Keli Jackson................................ Star Key
Jeff Jacobson............................... lantern One-Shots
Johanna Jaehnig..........................R IA , lantern One-Shots, LARY,
Habitat for Humanity
Kristi Jahn....................................Mortar Board
Rashne Jchangir..........................RIA
Le Trisha J o e .............................. Star Key
Stephen Johnson.........................Star Key, Laniem One-Shots
Helen Jordan............................... Star Key
Caroline Jugnet...........................Salvation Army
Russ Jung w orth...........................lantern One-Shots
Rajeesh Kapadia.........................Pals, Sig Ep Projects
Rcto K artholl............................... Habitat for Humanity, Lantern One-Shots
Allen K eopanya..........................Oneida Tutoring
Kelley Kieckhefer.......................lantern One-Shots
Sandy Kilada............................... R IA , lantern One-Shots
Lili K im .......................................Star Key
Jay Kirchner................................ Star Key
Ambur K lein............................... Star Key, LARY
Julie K m iec................................. LARY
Jennifer K night...........................LARY
Francine K n o x ............................ Star Key, lantern One-Shots
Ming K oh.....................................lantern One-Shots
Steve K ools................................. lantern One-Shots
Jennifer K osloski........................Star Key
Sheri Kraft....................................Oneida Tutoring, Mortar Board
Jen Krewson................................ Mortar Board
Juan Kudaka................................ Star Key
James LaBelle............................. RLA
Michael IaM arca........................Appleton Medical Center
Heather Lange.............................Star Key
Vickie Leathers...........................R IA
Rebecca Leech............................Star Key, LARY, IM ’s Timer
Karen L em ke..............................RLA
Matt l>emke................................. RLA
Ann I>eonard............................... Star Key
Matt Lew s .................................. Lantern One-Shots
John Liethen................................ RLA, lam bda Sigma, Star Key,
Lantern One- Shots
Seth Lindenfelser........................R IA
Lawrence Longley..................... Local Democratic party
Kathie Lundgren.........................RLA
Jon M ak i..................................... RLA
Pat M alone.................................. Oneida Tutoring
Nicholas Maravolo
Jeff M arks................................... Young Life, Lantern One-Shots
Meg M cCaskey...........................lam bda Sigma, Lantern One-Shots
Will M cD ow ...............................R IA , Sig Ep Projects
Steve M ech................................. RLA
Kristin M ckeel............................RLA
Libby Menzel..............................Children's Service Society
Kathy M etzo...............................Lambda Sigma, Star Key
Molly Mevis................................ Star Key
Heather M inniear....................... Laniem One-Shots
Christine M itchell...................... Mortar Board, American Chemical Society
Monita Mohammadian...............RLA
Jennifer M oore............................Pals
McKell Moorhead...................... RLA
Karyn Montgomery.................... RLA, Star Key
Jan M orton.................................. Girl Scouts
Jim M otto.................................... Star Key
Cameron M owbray.................... Lantern One-Shots
Dave Munoz................................Lantern One-Shots
Andrea M unchel.........................Star Key
Gail Nankervis............................Star Key
Cathy Narcavage.........................Star Key
Came Naumann..........................Star Key
Andrea Newm an.........................Pals
Brady N ichols.............................Sig Ep Projects
Ingrid N iehans................. .
Young Life
Megan N ow lin............................Star Key
Michael N ugent..........................Mortar Board
Mike O lson .................................Pals
Jim O ’Brien................................. Lantern One-Shots
Sarah O 'N e il............................... RLA
Atul Pahwa..................................Star Key
Liz P all.........................................Oneida Tutoring
Jen Palmer................................... Lambda Sigma
Carol Palm quist............... .
LEAVEN
Ellen Parker................................. Lantern One-Shots
Steve Parsonage..........................Oneida Tutoring
Suzie P a u l................................... Star Key, Lantern One-Shots
Tamara Ptllicier..........................Lambda Sigma
Elizabeth Pepper.........................Lambda Sigma
Gina Perri.................................... Lambda Sigma
Jenny P e t m ................................Meade House, Star Key
Andy P fau ................................... RLA
K im Pichlcr................................. LARY
Michelle Pierce...........................Pals
Mary Pirkl................................... Mortar Board, Oneida Tutoring
Andrea Powers............................Star Key
Sarah Pow ers..............................Oneida Tutoring
Bambi Radecki............................Star Key
Jason Ram ay...............................Oneida Tutoring
Jeff R eed..................................... Star Key
Scott R einhard............................RLA
Heather R ezin.............................LARY
Ruth Rhodes................................RIA, Mortar Board
Sumner Richman........................ Mosquito Hill Nature Center
Cara Rietkenberg....................... LARY
Kun R itz ..................................... Pals
Kelly Rilland...............................Star Key
Cara R oberts...............................lantern One-Shots, IARY
Jennie Robinson..........................Laniem One-Shots, Domestic Abuse Shelter,
Habitat for Humanity, Volunteer Action Council
Angela Roskop............................lambda Sigma

Renee Rousseau..........................LARY
Marcy Russell............................. Star Key
Soozung S a ................................. Parents Anonymous, Domestic Abuse Shelter
Adriana Sandoval....................... Habitat for Humanity, Salvation Army,
Lantern One-Shots
Mark Scheffler............................Mortar Board
Cathy Schm idt............................Lantern One-Shots
Pat Schubert................................ Pals
Russ S c o tt....................................lantern One-Shots
Julie Secor....................................RIA
Chris Setzler................................ lantern One-Shots
Jill Shaw ......................................Habitat for Humanity
Sanjeev S h e tty ............................Pals
Paul Shrode..................................Octoberfcst, Icescape, Sigma Chi
Ian S hub.......................................Habitat for Humanity
Heather S ig l................................ Salvation Army
Jennifer S le ik .............................. LARY
Brendon S m ith............................IA R Y
Matthew S m ith ...........................Star Key
Tima S m ith ................................. Star Key
Erin S m re.....................................lam bda Sigma, Star Key,
%
lantern One-Shots, Pals
Jill Sontag....................................Oneida Tutoring
Meredith Soyster.........................Mortar Board
Michelle S peiser.........................Star Key, IM’s Timer
Mike Spofford............................. R IA , Lambda Sigma, Starkey, lantern One-Shots
Jeff Slageburg.............................Pals
Becky S take................................ Mortar Board
Lisa Steele....................................Star Key
Jenne Steindorf...........................lam bda Sigma, Lantern One-Shots, LARY
Angela S te w a rt...........................LARY
Michael Stew art..........................Salvation Army
Alexis S to k es..............................Oneida Tutoring, Mortar Board
Shad D. Struble...........................Mortar Board
Kelly S w e tt................................. Star Key
Stephen Sw itzer..........................Pals
Tom S ykes...................................Mosquito Hill Nature Center, Wisconsin
Veteran's Memorial
Brenda Szitta............................... Siar Key, Tutor
Ryan T a rp ley.............................. Young Life, RLA
Dan T aylor...................................Appleton Foxes
Chris T ebeau............................... Pals
Sarah T hom as............................. Tutor, Planned Parenthood, Mortar Board
Sandy T iem en s...........................lam bda Sigma,Sur Key, Habitat for Humanity
Lantern One-Shots
Cheryl Tim m ............................... Oneida Tutoring, Mortar Board
Chermaine Tisdell.......................Star Key
Dave Tom fohrde.........................Habitat for Humanity
Jim Turnbull................................ Star Key, Lantern One-Shots, WalkAmerica
Susan V am um ............................. Star Key
Pia V achha...................................Star Key
Heather V arga.............................LARY
Greg V o lk ....................................Foreign Language Instruction Program
Brandee W agner.........................RLA
Jason W ard...................................RLA
Chris W eigel............................... Options for Families
Mike W endt................................ Star Key
Kris W cnsing.............................. Habitat for Humanity
Meredith W ert.............................Star Key
Lauren W etzel.............................Star Key
Jeff Wiggins................................ Star Key
Konn W ilk...................................Star Key, Mortar Board
Ann W illhoite............................. Tutor
Tara W illiam s............................. Domestic Abuse Shelter, Lambda Sigma, Pals
Devo W illiamson........................RLA
Richard W inslow ........................Salvation Army
Joan W ittlinger...........................LARY
Stacey W oldt............................... RLA, Habitat for Humanity, Lantern One-Shots,
Salvation Army
Kurt W olf.....................................RLA
Lynnette W o o d ........................... Habitat for Humanity
Ben W ubbels............................... Sig Ep Projects
Staci W urdinger..........................Waples Group Home
Meela Y o o ...................................Mortar Board
Alice Y oung................................ Young Life
Charles Z heng............................. RLA
Ali Z iskind...................................Star Key
Bill Zoellner................................ Habitat for Humanity, Tutor, Sig Ep Projects

